
John Wickett

OBITUABY

MRS- ELIZABETH EAKINS.
After an illness of over two years, 

during which time she was con
stantly under the care of two nurses, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Eakins, aged 62, 
died at the residence of her son-in- 
law, T. Urquhart Fairlie, 23 St. 
Andrew's Gardens, Toronto. Mrs. 
Eakins was born in Port Hope, and 
went to Toronto about fifteen years 
ago. Besides her husband, James 
Eakins, her loss is mourned by five 
children—Mrs. G E .Oxley, H O 
Eakins. J M Eakins, R C Eakins 
and Miss Marjorie Eakins.—The 
funeral took place from tbe resid
ence of her brother, Mr. Ffetcher 
Chalk, on Friday afternoon and was 
largely attended.

500 Birds Mackinaw Coats or 
Pants, sale price at Jenning’s 
clothing store §3.15.

Basket Social.—On Friday even
ing, November 27th. the Morrish 
Adult Bible Class are holding a bas
ket social at Mrs W A Bebee’s. A" 
good program is assured. All 
ladies kindly bring baskets. Come 
one, come all,

BUSINESS CARDS

SHILOH CHURCH 
FLOOR CAVES IN

Methodist Congregation Have 
An Exciting Experience,

MANY PAINFUL INJURIES

KERR & KERR
ARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTARIES 

I etc- Office* Codou: g and Pcterboro

SETH S. SMITH
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR. CoaTeruiee 

and Notary Public
OFFICE—Over Midland Loan & Savmgs Co's
Bank. Walton street

HENRY WHITE
BARRIS TER AT LAW, Solicitor, etc. Office

Mill street, three doors socth of Re^iAry 
Office, Port Hope. Loans negotiated and general 
ar business

FRED S. WHITE
AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR, &c 

Elizabethville

DININS ROOM SPECIAL-FUMED OAK
Buffett, Quar. Oak, Slab Top, British Bev. Mirror.
Extension Table, Quart. Oak, Pedestal base, 8 ft. extension.
Set Chairs, Quar. Oak, 6 chairs, includ’g arm chair, best leather slip seats 

Special Price $75.00 complete, delivered.
Library Set complete, Fumed Oak, consisting of Settee, Arm Chair, Ann 

Rocker and Table, $30.00.

MIlLK STANDARD I Mayor stated that this was a private PATRIOTIC CONCERT
REDUCED TO LOWEST

1 matter of his own and he did not 
wish any discussion on it.

It will be remembered that last

Council Evidently Afraid of 
Milk Vendors’ Threatened

Strike

An accident which might have 
been followed with the most serious 
results occurred at the Methodist 
church, Shiloh, west of Osaca, Sun
day evening. The church had been 
closed for the past month being 
repaired and the opening services 
Sunday brought out exceptionally 
large crowds-. In the evening the 
church was packed to the doors, 
manv being obliged to stand. Just 
as the service was about to com
mence the floor at the rear of the 
Churclf began to sag under the 
weight and in an instant the crowd 
on this portion of the floor were 
hurled into the basement, a distance 
of eight feet. Chairs and Seats 
crashed through and two box stoves 
with a good fire in each went smash 
to the bottom. Timbers and splint
ers of wood fell about and in the 
mad rush for safety it is a miracle 
that some person was not killed.

The church is 40 feet by 28 feet 
and the damaged portion is 13x28.

Upon examination we found the 
joist which were 3x8 badly rotted 
and were three feet from 
centre to centre, which is by far too 
wide spacing for even a dwelling.

THE INJURED

Albert Campbell.a farm hand with 
Mr R N Smith, suffered the most 
serious injury. Unable to gam ad
mission to the church he went in the 
basement. He was standing direct
ly under the stove and when the 
smash came, Mr Campbell was pin 
ned under a beam, the weight ot 
.the floor and people and the stove 
crashed down, staking him on the 
back. The burning wood was 
thrown out and Mr Campbell’s hands 
and arms were badly burned and he 
also suffered internal injut ies. He 
was taken to the Toronto Hospital 
Monday afternoon for treatment.

Miss Elva White, daughter of Mr 
Fred 8 White, Elizabethville, had 
her leg bruised and cut and 
Miss Stalker had her leg fractured. 
Mrs R N Smith had her ankle sprain
ed and Mrs Amos McMullen*-was 
badly cut about the limbs, her in
juries requiring several stitches. 
Mrs Bullied had her ankle sprained 
and was badly shaken up.

Miss Edna Fox and Miss Hazel 
Kerman, of this town, who were 

.visiting at Shiloh, attended the ser
vice and were in the seat immedi
ately ahead of where the flocr broke 
and escaped injury. Ail those who 
were fortunate enough to be utu* 
ated on the solid part of the floor 
had to be lowered fiom the windows 
to the ground, this being the only 
means of exit left.

Rev Edwards, formerly of Wel
come, is the pastor at this church 
and he with the Rev Wesley Down, 
of Omemee, was officiating that 
day.

Even with the unfortunate results 
of the accident,it would have been 
much worse had it occurred 'Mon
day. Arrangements had been made 
for a big fowl supper Monday even
ing and the church was sure to have 
been packed both up and down 
stairs, With the basement full of 
people and a crash like Sunday’s, 
it is certain that many lives 
would- have been lost.

Arrangements were made to hold 
the supper Monday evening at 
Kendal.

Mayor Bash Wants no Reim-> 
bursement for His Dona

tion to Soldiers

Tbe Council met in regular ses
sion last'Monday evening, and the 
members were all present.

Mr, Strong and Mr. Patterson 
recommended that the interior of 
the Council Chamber be painted 
and decorated, and that new stoves 
be purchased for the upstairs.

Mr. Smith pointed out that the 
finances were low and he thought it 
unwise to undertake the work this 
year.

Mr, Patterson said he was not 
anxious to add any: burden to the 
finances and he was willing to 
withdraw the motion.

Mr. Perry said tbe new shoves 
were verv necessary but he thought 
the improvements to the Council 
Chamber could be left over.

Mr. Strong was sure that provi
sion had been made in the estimates 
for this work and he would like to 
see the recommendation go through.

The Mayor called for the vote 
and Mr. Strong was the only one to 
support.

The by-law to amend the milk 
by.law received its several readings. 
Under the old by-law the standard 
was fixed at 12 J per cent, solids, 
of which 3I per cent, must be 
butter fat.

Mr. Smith suggested to reduce 
this to 12 per cent, solids and 3.25 
per cent, butter fat. Mr. Smith 
pointed out that according to tbe 
statement of Mr. R. S. Duncan of 
the Department of Agriculture the 
'average of the milk tests for On
tario were—in 1907, 3.47; in 1908,

week that the Council met with the 
members of the Patriotic Fund to 
discuss this insurance. The meet
ing lasted for several hours and the 
CounciUors dodged the issue in 
every way possible Finally to settle 
the matter the Mayor gave his own 
personal check for $247.31 to pay 
the premium. The Council had 
every opportunity that evening to 
decide but shirked their duty. 
Mayor Bush upheld the honor of the 
town and now he asks for no te- 
imbursament. It is a handsome 
donation, not only appreciated by
the town but by the soldiers 
their dependents.

GENEROUS GlfT

and

By the Midland Loan and Sav- 
ings Co.

The very generous gift of S500 
from the Midland Loan & Savings 
Company to the Patriotic Fund is 
much appreciated by the Committee. 
In addition to this several of the 
officials have given liberal subscrip
tions.

 LATE JAMES DUNN 
■Bernini rii m

A Big Success—Opera House 
Packed To The Doors

GENEROUS GlfT

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Horticultural Society was 
held in the Board Room of the 
Dept, of Agriculture, last Friday 
evening. The report of the Secre
tary-Treasurer showed a balance in 
the bank of St 10.00. A letter was 
read from the Superintendent ot the 
Port Hope Hospital, thanking the 
Society tor a generous donation cf 
plants and bulbs.

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year:—

President—Dr Aldrich.
1st Vice Pres —Dr A H R Wat-

3 46; and in 1906, 3.47. He thought 
jif the Council fixed it at 3.25 it was 
acting fair with the milk vendors.

Mr. Hayden moved that the 
standard be fixed at 12 per cent, 
solids, of which 3 per cent- must be 
butter fat, and explained that after 
hearing Mr. Duncan be considered 
this Standard high enough.

Mr. Hayden’s resolution carried 
on the following division—

Yeas—Messrs. Rosevear, Perry, 
Strong, Hayden and Sberriff.

Nays^Messrs. Smith and Pat
terson.

Tbe Provincial Government fixes 
the standard at 12 per cent, solids, 
and 3 per cent, butter fat. That is > 
to say that no milk for human con- ; 
sumption below that standard can ■ 
be sold. It is the minimum and* 
our Council by their decision ac- । 
cepted the lowest possible standard • 
The milkmen requested this stand- : 
ard, and some of them threatened : 
to go on strike if their request was 
not granted. This evidently chang- • 
ed the views of some our aldennea 
fearing that they might have to go 
without their porridge and “cream” 
some morning. They evidently 
forgot that the milkmen went on 
strike on another occasion but came 
back very shortly.

Mr. Smith called the attention of 
the Street and Bridge committee 
to an old steel girder on the road 
side at Mill street. Some night 
a rig will bump into it, and tbe 
town would be liable for damages. 
It the owner refused to remove it 
Mr. Smith suggested that the 
Council take it to the beach where 
it could act as a breakwater.

Mr. Chislett said he asked the 
owner to remove it on several 
occasions and if not done at once 
the Street and Btidge committee I 
would look after it.

A communication was received j 
from Mr. D. O'Connell, Peterboro, • 
solicitor for James Haggis, of the. 
Port Hope Candy Works,asking for' 
the return of the Transient Traders 1 
License of $150.00, Mr. Haggis | 
having been in business continously 
for one year.

It is our sad duty to chronicle 
the death of one of Port Hope’s best 
citizens and business men,Mr. James 
Dunn. Mr. Dunn attended to busi
ness on Wednesday, November 4th, 
as usual, came down street 
after supper for a paper, re
turning home about 8 30 o’clock. 
He was in his usual jovial mood and 
did not offer the slightest complaint 
of feeling unwell. About 9 30 he 
was seized with a weak spell and 
gradually grew worse, lapsing into 
unconsciousness about an hour later. 
Medical attendance was called but 
nothing could be done and deceased 
passed away shortly after midnight.

Mr. Dunn in partnership with his 
brother, Richard, has been in the 
plumbing and tinsmithing business 
for many years. His business^deal-

The patriotic concert in the Opera 
House last Tuesday evening, Nov. 
10 th, was a very enjoyable 
one and was another evidence of the 
splendid talent Port Hope possesses. 
Since this Patriotic movement has 
been started it has been a revelation 
to many of the excellent talent in 
Port- Hope and all the artists so 
willing and ready to take their 
part. The chorus of eighty voices 
last evening could not have been 
improved. Their different numbers 
were thoroughly enjoyed, especially 
the last one( “Glory and Love to the 
Men ot Old.”) Of course we must 
not overlook Tipperary, tor that was 
given with such a swing that it was 
a difficult matter for the audience 
to remain in their seats.

Mr Russell McLean, of Toronto, 
well known to Port Hopers estab
lished himself as a general favorite. 
Mr McLean possess a strong sweet 
bass voice, is of a very pleasing per
sonality and his one aim appears to 
be to please his audience. They 
were not the least considerate with 
Russell Tuesday evening and he was 
obliged to respond to many en
cores. He always came back with 
a cheery smile and each time it 
seemed better than before.

It was our pleasure for tbe first 
time to hear Mr Whitehouse on the. 
violin. We have known Frank tor 
many years, heard of his ability as 
a violinist but never7 had the oppor-

To the Patriotic Fund and Pa
triotic Concert From Mr.

J. A. Culverwell

Our generous townsman, Mr. J. A 
Culverwell, has given a cash dona
tion of one hundred dollars to the 
Patriotic Fund. To help along this 
same worthy object, Mr. Culverwell 
invited a large party to the 
Patriotic Concert, Tuesday evening 
including the Clergy and their wives, 
ninety Boy Scouts, the Firemen and 
their wives, tbe young ladies of the 
Bell Telephone' office and others. 
This numbered about one hundred, 
and fifty and when it is considered 
that it is all for the same cause,,, 
the Patriotic Fund, Mr. Cui ver well- 
has nearly duplicated bis pre-— 
vious subscription of one hundred, 
dollars.

tunity of hearing him- If applause • 
counts for anything, and it certain-I
ly did in this case, Mr. Whitehouse

LATE JAMES DUNN

ings were large and always upright 
and honest. Up to three years ago, 
when be suffered a slight stroke ot 
paralysis, he held tbe position of 
Chief of the Fire Department; he al
so served for a number of years on 
the Board ot Health-. He bad a kind 
and very obliging disposition; the 
writer was intimately acquainted 
with the deceased and had never 
seen him vexed at ant' time. He 
wore a sunny smile and was always 
agreeable. To the bereaved brother 
Richard and tbe two nieces. Miss 
Allie at home and Mrs. George 
Kay, of Detroit, heartfelt sympathy 
is extended in theii sad and sudden 
bereavement.

The funeral service over the 
remains of the late James Dunn 
was held at tbe residence ot his 
brother, R. Dunn, Esq., Barrett’s
Terrace, last Friday afternoon, and ' 
was largely attended by old friends 
and neiepbors. Rev. T. D. Me-1

son.
2nd Vice Pres. — H Fulford.
Sec.-Treas.—W T Greenaway.
Directors—Henry Hume, R s

Duncan, E E Snider, TbOs Garnett, 
W H griper, Alva Randall, H Hales, 
F Outram, J H Helm.

FINANCE REPORT

Mens Pay Roil....'..............I 
T Garnett & Sons, tile.......  
T Hayden & Son, coal and 

cement................... ..
W Braund, hardware...........
GT Hancock, hardware.... 
G A Outram, rep windows. 
W R Trenouth,-livery hire.. 
Bell Telephone.......................
J Pieucekoosh, court inter- 

pert er fees...............
Lingard Bros , hack hire__

Cullough, paster of St. 
church, and Rev. A. H. 
pas tor ot the Methodist

D Me-1
Paul's

church,
conducted tbe service, the latter 
speaking very feelingly of the 
sterling character and kindness of 1 
heart of the deceased.

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway's 
corn cure be used.

DONATION FROM 
IDEAL CL0THING

*The employees of the Ideal Cloth— 
ing Factory have each given a day’S • 
pay to the Patriotic Fund. The---* 
managers, Messrs McLean and An
drews added their donation to this 
and sent a check for $t 00.00 to the 
collectors Thursday morning.

may feel satisfied that every person * 
was delighted. He is a master of • 
the instrument and we hope-he will f 
give Port Hope a similar treat in the 
near furture.

A rather new feature to Port 
Hope was the piano duetts by Mr. 
Pndhatn and Miss C. Ahrens, but 
they proved a pleasing part of the 
program.

Tbe piano solos by Mrs. Edward 
Faulds was an enjoyable feature of 
the evening. She gave Peer Gyut- 

. Suite, Morning Moods, Death of 
Asa, Anitras’ Dance, Hall in the 
Mountain King. Her technical 
command of the instrument was 
apparent to everybody and the 
tone production was pure, clear 
and resonant. Round after round 
of applause greeted Mrs. Faulds ap
pearance and tbe crowd regretted 
very much that an encore was not 
given.

Space forbids and further it 
would be unfair to particularize. 
The other artists, Miss Burnham, 
Mrs. G. H. Ralston, Mrs. E. E. Prid- 
ham, Mr. Charles McLean, and 
Mr. McDonald, gave their respec
tive numbers exceptionally well and 
notwithstanding the late hour al) 
were obliged to respond to encores.

The opening tableau, “Britain 
Guarding Her Refugees,” was very 
impressive. The following were 
the principals in this:

Britannia—Mrs. E. L. Curry.
Refugees—Mrs. Swallow, Mrs. 

A. W. George. Wilhelmine Robin
son, Master “Bill” Swallow.

Army, Navy Boy Scouts.
Mr. E. E. Pridbam conducted 

the choruses and is deserving of 
much credit for tbe spendid results, 
especially when only a few rehersals 
were held.

The busiest man of the evening 
was Mr. C. F. Allison. He played 
the accompaniments for all the 
numbers and his work was very 
favorably commented upon by the 
different artists.

The committee in charge are to 
be congratulated upon tbe splendid 
success and no doubt a handsome 
sum was realized for the Patriotic 
Fund,a very worthy cause. They are 
very grateful to Mr. Culverwell for 
his generous support and hisguests, 
which we think must have number
ed about one hundred and fifty,appre
ciate his kindness. Mr Culverwell’s 
enthusiam in charitable and patrio
tic concerts has always been a great 
assistance.

WEDDING BELLS

WAIN SCOTT.The casket was covered with .
beautiful flowers, tokens ot love I The marriage was quietly solemn-
and beanfolt sympathy. : ized Wednesday, Nov. 4th, at nine

The following gentlemen acted as ■ o’dock in St. Mark’s Church with 
pall hearers—Messrs. E. H. Van- i Rev. Mr. McEvoy officiating, of 
dervoorr, E. V. Dyer, T. Wickett, i Rena Belle Scett.second daughter of

$361 01 , 
Mr. Chislett asked that the ques

tion of the insurance of the soldiers | 
be discussed, but^His Worship the ,

Wm Garfat W. J. Scott and W. I Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Scott, to Mr. 
T. Greenaway. I John Bernard Wain. The bride.

The firemen attended in a body, | who was given away by her father, 
1 the . wore a travelling suit of navy blueand reverently passed around

casket to have the last look at 
features of their late chief.

Rev. Mr. Going conducted 
service at the Jrave.

SUCCESSFUL TEA

A pretty arranged tea was held
1 Wednesday, Nov. 4th, at Hill and 
[ Dale, the residence of Mrs G H

Ralston. In spite of glooomy 
weather conditions, there was a 
large crowd-in attendance.

The Executive of the Col. Arthur 
Williams chapter 1 O D E had 
charge of the arrangements and were 
most attentive in looking after-the 
comfort ot tbe guests. F -1

The bouse was a bower of bea uty, 
being profusely decorated with yel
low and old rose chrysanthemums. 
Mrs Ralston, Mrs Mulholland. Mrs 
W J Helm, Miss Hazel Burnham 
received the guests, Mrs Wother-' 
spoon, and Mrs Pipher, took charge 
of the finances, Mrs S C Bennett, 
Mrs R W Smart, Mrs Haultain, and . 
Mrs Quinlan, poured tea, and Mrs- 
Bush, Mrs Fortrest and Miss Mc
Lean, bad charge of tbe tea room*. -

Mrs Ralston is-to be congratulated 
on the success of' tbe tea, the pro
ceeds- of which are to buy Christ
mas remembrances for-our soldiers 
at home and abroad. Over fifty 
dollars was realized from the tea 
and candy table.

The candy table was in charge of 
the ISV Club of young girls, and 
was well patronized.

PERRYTOWN

While the diocese of Toronto was 
celebrating its 75th anniversary, 
on Nov. 8th, the St. Paul's church 
here was holding its 72nd anniver
sary and also its closing services.

The Rev Canon Walsh, of Bramp
ton, Ont-, spoke to a large congre
gation present, in a most appropri
ate and touching manner. Canon 
Walsh is the eldest son of the first 
couple married in St. Paul’s, thus 
making the dosing service unique 
in the history of the church-

Next Sunday, Nov. 151b, at 3 p. 
m., the new St. Paul’s church will, 
D.V., be opened and dedicated by 
the Right Reverend Lord Bishop of 
Toronto.

the t doth, and black hat. She carried a 
bequet of white roses. Immediately 

the after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Wain left for Montreal and Boston



MRS POLLARD CNFESES lard home for periods ranging from the Camp, and when we arrived at tw0 dnys t0 t^o week8 b»fo» tbey. the stati£n> each man hnd to bMng
—1 - - - - - - — - were sent back to the postoffice, two horses, so you may bet we were

When they were reopened at the “all in" by the time we got here, 
' postoffice they were found to con- I This is our second day in Gamp. 
। tain scurrilous missives similar to’ It is just like the 1st. of July. The 
f t—:—— j sun is shining, and it Is as hot as

' non Ront*

She Wrote “Poison Pen" Notes
—Trapped by Ruse—Pen** 

ned Letters Since Trial

Kltakiih N J. Tlmti.

Mrs. Nelson L. Bollard of 114 
Madison avenue, acquitted last 
March after a sensational trial in 
the*Union' County Court bf Quarter 
Sessions as the alleged authof of 
the celebrated “poison pen” letters 
which vlciou ily attacked the char
acters" of ri number of prominent 
Elizabethans, admitted in a written 
confession made to Prosecutor 
Alfred A^ Stem and Chief County

1 the “poison peri” letters. sun is shining, and it, is as hot as
Falling a victim lo, this simple we can,bear.

ruse, Mr< Pollard would open the I I had a letter from one of my 
envelopes without damaging the friends who works in the Iron Foun- 
flaps, enclose her own notes and dry. He tells me that business is
then send the letters: .hack to the very bad in that Trade. I certainly 
postoffice.. All ot thebe letters were hope that the Ideal is doing better 
peculiarly marked, by stamps or' than that. It was always a good 
otherwise, to insure their identi-, Factory for giving their men steady 
fication. . ; employment.

For example; some of the letters ' The 14th. Battery has not arrived 
were mailed to Dr and Mrs Charles here as yet, but, we expect them hero
F Jones, the next door neighbors of every hour. We saw them all at 
the Pollards, Mrs Jones was the i ValCartier.

We expect to leave here for
France on December 10th. which I

HOSPITAL MEETING
Financial Statement Presented

—Mr. Mulholland Again 
Elected to Board

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Hospital Trust was -held at

the Council Chambers on Wednes
day evening', November 4th,, and 
was largely attended. The follow
ing Trustees were elected:—Mrs

COUNTIES COUNCIL 
GIVES $400 PER MONTH

Edgar, Mrs Reid, judge Ward, e The Proper Way to Raise Funds
M Thurber, C Mann; John Curtis, 
R A Mulholland and J H Helm.

The following financial statement 
was presented:—

Detective John A Galatian last even-1 . . . .
ing, after a six hours’ examination, 1 complainant nt the trial. Mrs Pol- We expect to leave here for | 
that she is the author ol five letters la|,4 naturally Jthougljt that the let-1 France on December 10th, which .1 
bf a slimllar character Written since tcr" were delivered to her house by hope we do. We are all becoming I

I mistake, and she seized every op-1 tired of reading about the Brave I 
' Mrte*Har*tMf to ntvn tUioi 1 hf»tnrr dnnn fit th* Wa !

General Ward...... 
Semi-Private Ward. 
Private Ward...,., 
Operating Room... 
Ether ............ 
Special Medicine*.•

1 Nurses Board,..,,.

From October 1st. 1913, to September 30th, 1914 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES FROM PATIENTS

Paid by Patients themielve*. 
Paid by Township of Hope, 
Paid by Port Hope Town, < 
Unpaid । Ka venues................. 
Duo from Port Hope Town.

A grant of four hundred dollars 
per month will bo authorized by the 
Peterboro County Council for relief 
purposes, Why not a similar move 
by the Counties Council of Northum 
berland and Durham. A I ar better 
system than by private subscription.

major Beattie Vijit? 800 
Wounded Belgian Soldiers

^The ronfession was obtained at' portunity to take advantage of this ' Deeds being done at the Front. We j
MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT

Receipts and Expenditures, October lit, 1913 to September 30th, 1914
The confession was obtained at porrunity >o ibko aavamage or inis ( vews uemg uuw m me rrom. »vc| rkckwts

7 o’clock, according to Prosecutor supposed error by the postal de- are anxious to get there and do our Revenues paid by Patients them-
1.1 N . , * « a — - M.a A aA ft M as Si I aaluAfl dStein's office. Nb formal complaint 

has been made against Mrs. Pollard 
as yet, so far as can be ascertained, 
bilt it is understood .that she is being 
kept under close surveillance and 
that her confession will be brought 
to the attention of the Grand Jury 
when the inquest reconvenes on 
Monday.

Prosecutor Stein is out of the city 
to-day and could not be reached. 
Chief County Detective Galatian de
clared that the confession had been 
obtained, signed in his presence, 
but declined to discuss the letters. 
Samuel Schleimer of New Bruns
wick, counsel for Mrs. Pollard at 
her trial iri March, could not bej 
reached by the reporters} nor could 
Mrs. Pollard be interviewed. Re
porters inquiring nt her home were 
informed that she had gone toi the 
Princeton-Dartmouth football game 
at Princeton, with her husband. 
Members of her family declared that 
they “knew of no developments in 
the 'poison pen' case.”

The original “poison pen" letters 
which formed the basis of the notor. 
Ibus trial of last winter were written 
two years ago. Mrs.. Pollard came 
under suspicion and was arrested. 
She was arraigned before Judge 
Mahon in the city police court and 
held for the .Grand Jury, which sub
sequently indicated her last January. 
The case came to trial; after many 
delays, last March. Despite the ex
pert testimony' produced by the 
S tate to prove Mrs. Pollard was the 
author of the scurrilous missives 
which figured in the case, the jury 
ex brierated her. The evidence was 
en tirely circumstantial and was re
jected by ,tfte jury.

MORE LETTERS WRITTEN.

Soon after the trial other scurri* 
lous letters of mysterious authorship 
more prurient than any that Had 
come to attention in the trial, began 
to circulate. . The,county and feder
al authorities, baffled in their at’ 
tempt to discover the writer o't the 

^former letters, concentrated their 
efforts toward discovering the 
Writer of the latter series. Dr. 
Charles F. Jones was one of the 
first to receive one of the anonymous 
letters after the trial. A letter writ
ten to Mrs, Jones two years _ ago, 
was one of the principal exhibits in 
evidence at the trial, Other letters 
also came to the attention of the 
newspapers and the authorities soon 
afterwards. Prosecutor Stein and 
the post office authorities, convinced 
that the Same person was responsi
ble for the original ''poison peri”1 
missives arid the fetters appearing 
later, carefully plotted methods of 
trapping the writer. The news
papers also were enlisted tn the 
effort.

SENT FOR BY. PROSB0UTOR.
Nd move toward apprehending 

Mrs. Pollard or formally charging 
hor with the authorship ol the latest 
letters wari made until yesterday;' 
when Prosecutor Stein, feeling as
sured that his evidence was incon- I

partment.
JEALOUSYISCHARGED

Many people on hearing of the

share | selves
We arc having plenty of good (Out»t»ndlng 1913 Revenues paid 

are now 1 Ontario forMViritohaiic’;.::::::::: 
fit for the Front. County for Maintenance......,

1 think this is all I can write this Town of Port Hope for Mainten... 
I will write more later on. | Township of Hope for Mainten,. .

new developments in the case will.
ask the question: “Why did Mrs time.

. Pdlatdi write the letters?" • She has j As j w'n't this fb catch the n ext iXnwme iro^
| riot been accessible to reporters to Post 1 must close |.From Ladies Auxiliary..........

I Give my love arid luck to all Hie , F?omVapitMPPAwoini'to‘pay for. answer for herself.
| Dr Charles F Jones, says it' is boys and girls, and also to Mr. 
pure jealousy. Speaking of the Boweri ~ ‘ 
matter to-day. lie said: I oowers, Mr. Bush and yourself. 

I Mr. Ashman and all the other boys
”lt is a ease of pure jealousy, as who Have worked at the good bld 

neither Mrs Jones nor i is acquaint- j jdea| W(Sh to be remembered to all.
cd with the woman, but we have
been annoyed by receiving these 
letters at various intervals during 
the last seven years."

' After paying a, compliment to 
Prosecutor Stein, County Detective 
Galatian, Detective Carey and Post
al inspector Francis A Buller, who 
have been arduously working on 
Che case for, some time, Dr Jones 
said further:

"When the grand jury indicted 
Mrs Pollard in connection With the 
previous; letter writing, I felt 
absolutely certain as to the author
ship of those letters, and the new' 
developments in the case bear me 
out; She has admitted that she, 
wrote all the letters submitted to 
her by the Prosecutor. Mrs Pollard 
was very careful not to use a type
writer or her peri as the authorities 
have plenty'bf both, She therefore 
resorted to printing them with a
lead pencil .”

LETTERS CHARACTERISTIC
The recent letters, although 

printed by hand in lead pencil in
stead of being typed by machine ns 
the former letters were, reveal cer- 
tain characertistics which tend to prove 
that they were written by the same 
author. Evident crire was exercis
ed in selecting the list of recipients^ 
indicating that the writer had care-
fully studied the effect of their

trovertible, sent for her. She visit
ed the prosecutor's office in
court house yesterday afternoon at 

-about 1.30 o'clock. Her husband 
accompanied Iler, Two post office 
inspectors and Samuel Scheleimcr, 

‘ counsel for Mrs Pollard, also wore 
in the court house. Mrs. Pollard 
was unveiled and wont directly tq 
the prosecutor’s office.

She was admitted to tile inner 
office, alone, and the prosecutor 
questioned hor.

When she was confronted by the 
Prosecutor and: his assistants yes
terday Mts, Pollard at first denied 
that she wrote the letters. Several 
pjirascs in the missives were dictat
ed to her, and it is said that her 
handwriting corresponded to., that 
•on the ‘fpqison pen” notes. Sho 
was then ordered to write some of

I' remain, yours truly,
. A. Watts.

Good-night, and God bless you 
all.1

PORT ROPER? AT 
?ALISRURY PLAIN?

Harry Youden Tells of the Trip
Across

Mrs S Ferguson received the fol
lowing letter from Mr Harry You
den, a member of the first contin
gent:

Salisbury Plains, England.
Dear Friends:—At las^ I am 

writing you a few lines. Wo are 
quite well and have certainly travel
led since wo lelt .Port Hope. 1 am 
sending a little diary of our trip. 
Wo left Valcartier for Quebec, on 
the 26th of September, arriving 
there at 4 a.m. on the 37th. We 
stayed there until 5 p.m., loading 
the ship Grampian. We left Quebec 
for Gaspe Bay, bn the 29th, remain-
ed at Gaspe four days and had a 
good time while there, We sailed1 
from Gaspe Bay, Oct. 3rd. We1 
were due at Southampton but 
changed our course on account ofI Lilly OLUUICU ■ lllv vllvtl vl lllvlt I /-s ■ ■ • •'! • • ■

receipt and mailed them with the | 6«™an 8“bmarmes reported to be 
^.4 of challenge I Th? British fleet lookedclearly defined purpose

ing the authorities to a duel of
wits.

Mrs (Dr) Jones referred to was 
formerly Miss Flossie Hewson, of 
this town, daughter of Mr Thomas 
Hewson.

LEITER FROM
SALISBURY PLAINS

Y. M. C. A. with H. M. Forces,, on 
Active Service.

October 20th, 1914;
From Private Alf. Watts, Nd'. 8506. 

2nd. Batt. H. Go. ,
Address' reply to— 1st. Brigade, 

Canadian Exped. Force, Bustard 
Camp, England.

after us and we arrived safely at
Plymouth, on Wednesday, October 

'14th, after being ai davs at sea, ,
The weather was fine arid few 

were seasick. We remained at 
Plymouth one day and then went to 
Devonport to disembark for Salis
bury, We arrived at Salisbury 
on the atst. I do not kribw how 
long we shall be here; I expett to 
get a four days’ leave of absence to 
visit my old towns Dover arid Lon
don; Kindly remember mo . to all 
and good luck to you all.

MARRIED IN AN
UNDERTAKING PARLOR

Marriages have’ taken place in bal
loons, and even in a cage of lions, 
blit perhaps the most unlikely place 
lor them to be held is in an under
taking parlor, But still the extraor
dinary sometimes takes place,and atMr. A. E. Pipher, The Standard

Ideal Company Ltd., Port Hope, Lethbridge, the night before last, so
Ontario. eager were a CpUpIo to be unitedeager were a couple to be united
Dear Sir:—1 am writing 

few lines, and hope that my
you a 
letter

isic- may find you and Factory Boys in 
the I the best of health. lam how feel-

ing myself again, although I was 
very sick on the boat. We were 
throe weeks on the Ocean. Our 
Fleet consisted of 32 Troop Ships 
and four Gun Boats. It was one 
of the finest sights ever witnessed1. 
There wore 33,000 meh in all and 
33,000 horses.

Wo had a fine time when we 
landed in Plymouth. The shop
keepers gave us chocolate flags, 
tobacco and papers. Wo walked 
from the boat to the station, a dis
tance of five miles.

We had all kinds ol sport on the 
boat. The old 46th. from Port Hope 
won, the Rifle Drill on board. There 
were nine Companies altogether, 
and our section of ay mon bent them

they improvised a local undertaker's 
I parlors Into a temporary Eden. The 

minister who solemnized the union 
was unawa owing to houaecleanlng, 
to haver the pair at his residence, 
and yielded to their wishcis to make 
them happy nt the place selected'. 
The swain gave his ago as 48 years 
and his partner as 46 years, and 
Darby and Joan spent their honey
moon at the Windsor Hotel.

Two Germans Naturalized

Cobourg Star
Two cases wore entered for trial 

at the autumn sittings of the Su
premo Court of Ontario, which 
opened on Tuesday before Hurt Mr 
Justice Lennox.

The first was the case of Van-

____ all. Wc lost in the Boxing by a 
the notes in capital letters, and this loull I entered it, blit they could 

■ not got a sufficient number of mentest further confirmed her guilt, it is 
said. ,

The Prosecutor then produced 
the notes that resulted from the de
coy letters, arid when she was con
fronted with this evidence, Mrs Pol
lard broke down completely and con
fessed her guilt.

TRAPPED pv DECOY LEITERS.
The confession of Mrs Pollard 

was brought about by a number of 
decoy letters delivered at her home 
presumably by. mistake. The let-' 
ters were addressed to several per-, 
sons prominently mentioned in the 
“poison pen” trial. J

These letters remained in yfck

stone v. Richards, a Bowmanville

Cow......................, 
Donations for Maintenance—

H. S. Roscvcar &» Co..$ 33
E. Brown &*Co........ 40
Mrs. Edgar.,.,,.............300
John Hume.,.......... 500
Methodist Gleaners.,... 25
T. B. Cnalk ........... 35
W. D. Stephens........ 10
T, Hayden <5- Son........... 50

Miscellaneous.,..., ...... 
Bank Balance Oct. 1st, 1913...,

Cobourg Star
Plymouth, Eng., October 17th.

Dear Leslie:—Boys are all well. 
We are still oh ship—three weeks 
and two days. We had co put into 
Plymouth instead of Southampton 
because of submarines near the lat
ter place. Facilities here fol unload - 
ing are not So great as at Southamp
ton—hence slowness. The inclosed 
letter will interest yoUr readers J 
think. Kind regards to all.

Plymouth has been having war 
'excitement to the full this week. On 
Wednesday the populace was arous
ed from its splendid English com
placence by the unexpected arrival 
in this port of the fleet of Canadian 
transports. At the last moment we 
were hurried in here instead of pro
ceeding to Southampton, because 
of the presence of three submarines 
dangerously near the latter place . 
On the same day there was also giv
en it grim reminder of the awful re
alities of war when ,800 Belgium1

Charged With Gambling 
In a Public Place

Case Hinges on Whether or not
a Restaurant is a Public 

Place—Local Young 
Men Involved * <

Peterboro Examiner,

Six local young men appeared |n 
the Police Court, this morning 
charged with gambling in a public 
place. They were defended by, Mr. 
G. N. Gordon.

It seems that the party of, six 
young men were in the Dominiday 
Chinese Cafe last night and ware 
gambling for money with dice. The 
restaurant was raided by, members

wounded arrived. The poor fellows of the Police Force,lead by Sergeant 
had been driven from pillar to post Brown, and the six cases this morn-

Bank Balance Sept 30, 1913...>..$1508 63
Bank Interest.......2t 05

from Capital Act)..;..........., 
Bank Balance Sept 30. ..$ 566 39 
Outnlandina Cheque*, No.

79 and 88 to 133 Inc... 498 20

Balance on hand................

$3982 31
ENDOWMENT ACCOUNT

Paid into Capital Account at Mid
land Loan Savings Company.$i5oo

For Flock of Fowl 
Bank Balance....

$1529 67
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Bank Balance Sept 30, 1913.....$ 50000 
Tranifcr from Endowment Acct.. 1500 00 
Jolin Helm Bequext,.... ....... 30,000 00
Bank Interest.....1.....................  231- 75

Paid Maintenance Act. for pur-
chase of Cow 

Bank Balance,.

Cai'Ital Assktr:
Real Estate.....-,..,,.
Initrument* and Afiplianccs.,,..
Heating Equipment',.'<•; •. ... 1.. 
Building Equipment...........
Plumbing Equipment.......:..« , 
Furniture.. .j. ■ ........•»<
Bedding and Linen .'I...;
Crockery and Silverware..
Electric Wiring and Fixturer..

$<2,231 75
GENERAL STATEMENT 

Year Ending September 30th, 19(4

$

INVMTMKNTII
Midland Loan & Savings Co. ■ .$33,146 .75
Dr. Clemeaha Bpdueit. 
University Club Bond. 
Cl/XBlNT A88BTB:
Bank Balance Endowment Act..$ 
Bank Balance Maintenance Act..
Total Outatanding Fee*............ ..
Duc from Town of Port Hope.. ■
Interett due on Inveitment*.....
Government Grant......' 
DsmiUiD C1IAR01UI
Unexpired Insurance•

The Trustees willmeet in a few days and elect the officers.

WHAT HE EXPECTED
TO DINE ON IN PARIS.

Here is what a. .German officer 
was going to order for dinner upon 
the occupation bf Paris, as set 
down by him in the fly-leaf of his 
pocket conversation guide found on 
the battlefield.

“Give mo three chickens.
"I desire two bottles of cham

pagne and three bottles of very old 
burgundy.

“Give me some old Martel's best 
cognac.”

| ' Then after‘his repast he was pre- 
: pared to ask in dictionary French:1

“Which is the nearest way to the 
opera? How can I roach the Mou
lin Rouge?”

Thu Official Automobile Road 
Guidb of Canada fbr <914, contain
ing maps, road routes and general 
Information on laws and regulations 
just issued, and now on sale at The
Guide Office . tt

Hard Winter Prbdictbd.—The 
walnut and chestnut trees along this

case for damages for seduction, but! s,h®re are abundant crops
this was put over until the Spring ' this year. Old'hunters take this as 

_ Assizes, owing to' the chief witness a tbat the coming winter will
at my weight—135 pounds. The for the plaintiff-not being able to 1 bo severe. They say nature has a 
light weight as they “called" it Was ' attend; / waJ of her own of Pfoviding for her
150 pounds. | Long Dock Mills and Elevator children, and that she has so ar-

We certainly had a fine Voyage, v. Dickey was put on for • trial ranSed her cycles that the same 
with plenty to cat and drink. We at the rion-jury high court Hero in 
came to this Camp by way of the December.
Great Western Railway. The name I Requests for naturalization papers 
of the boat our Company sailed oh . were granted to Lawrence Johnson, I 
was the S. S.Casandra Donold son,' a Dane, and Victor Oscar Emile

causes that produce a hard winter

Great Western Railway. The name
t provide abundant food for the
squirrels.—Port Rowan News,

Line, Glasgow.
Our Camp is at Salisbury Plains, 

95 miles from the city of London. 
Some of us are to be granted leave 
of absence for two or three days to 
Age pur Mothers and Fathers. It is 

miles f^om Salisbury Station to

" a a ■ jl « iWmdsmuth and John Paul Brill, two

Injured by Volunteer 
Of the 45tl| Regiment

Norwood Man, Takes Action 
Against Militia Depart” 

meat

Norwood, Nov. 5.—Mr, Richard 
Jones, a C.P.R. section man of this 
village,, who had ‘his eye hurt on 
the morning of the 36th of June 
last, as.the result of being* struck 
by a discharge from a blank cart
ridge fired at close range by one of 
a trainloud of soldiers returning to 
Lindsay from Petewawa camp, has 
entered a claim against the De- 
fartment of Militia and Defence for 

3,000.00 damages as compensa
tion for injuries received, ft will 
be remembered that Jonos, in com-

us the fortunes of war kept pushing 
their army back towards the North 
Sea. After the fall of Antwerp they 
had no place of rest, arid were con
sequently hurried across to this 
haven. The Naval, Hospital In 
which we saw them is 170 years 
old, and could tell many a thrilling 
tale, but none, we venture to say, 
niore.pathetic than the arrival of 
these 8oohungry, hunted and wound
ed warriors,.

We (two Canadian Army Medical 
mod arid the writer) enter, a ward 
with the Surgeon. Every man who 
is out of bed struggles to his feet, 
or crutches, and stands 'to attention. 
A kindly wave of the hand and they 
are seated. Our first impressions 
are soon verified. These are the 
pick of the Belgian peasantry—fine 
stalwart fellows. There are many 
with marvellous escapes to record. । 
Here is one who was hit in the 
abdomen by an unexploded' shell; I 
Another fellow is almost blind from 
the flash light of a shell which ex- 
ploded in his face, no portion of 
which hit him. Here is one who 
was shot injfront of the ear, the bullet 
travelling down the cheek, along 
the upper lip and coming out oh the 
opposite side of his face. Scorns of 
them have been shot clean through 
the body, other scores are wrecked 
with rheumatism due to long periods 
in the. water-filled trenches. They 
say that when they got out of the 
trenches they fell prostrate and were 

.'unable to move. One fellow 
though, the wonder arid admiration 
of all, will be able to “ahow the 
goods” when he tells his children's 
children of hew we crushed Ger- 
many* He is the sole survivor, of 
his company, and was loft for dead 
on the field. It was one of the 
fierce bayonet charges for which 
this war is noted. He killed his 
assailant; but was wounded in eight 
places. Two bayonet thrusts went 1 
clean through his body from below 1 
the left shoulder blade to below the '
ight breast. One thrust went'

ing resulted. The charge was that 
of gambling in a public place, and 
the case hinges on the point whether 
or not a restauratit is a public place. 
The young men (except one) admit
ted they were gambling, but Mr. 1 
Gordon drew the attention of Magi
strate Dumble to a recent decision 
ruling thnt even an hotel corridor 
was not a public place. The rest- 
aprant was, of course, a licensed 
premises, but if this fact alone/ con
stituted a public place, then all the 
laundries, butcher shopsand other 
licensed premises in the city' must 
be public places, 'which would bo 
absurd, The case was adjourned 
for a week, at the end of which 
time Magistrate Dumble will give 
his decision whether or not a rest
aurant is a public place under the 
meaning of the Act, and the case 
will be proceeded with.

OUR DUTY

To Assist—Express Your Thank 
fulness In Deeds Not Words

We are 4,000 miles from the 
blood-stained battle fields of Bel
gium and France; 4,000 miles from 
the roar bf the cannon-, the groans 
of the wounded and dying; 4,000 
miles from the shriek bf the home
less widow and the wall of the 
fatherless child; 4,000 miles from 
the smouldering ruins of village^ 
towns, cities arid the ponsants' 
countiyside homes, Over bur head 
is stayed the roof that shelters us; 
about bur hearthstone bra gathered 
the happy faces of our. family circle^ 
living in peace, in security, in plen
ty. Our. fields yield, undhturbed, 
their yearly increase, otir commerce 
goes on uninterrupted. For those; 
mercies the Lord make us truly, 
'thankful. But if that thankfulness, 
at this time, is expressed in words 
and not in deeds, it is the meanest 
kind of gratitude, Miserably insuffi
cient is that gratitude which;'in its

through his neck behind the ear, I expression falls short of the element 
arid came out of the opposite cheek. 1 °f personal sacrifice. If we favoqr- 
The other thrusts were bad body ed s‘ay at homes fail to get a vision 
and head flesh wounds. He is do- °f our responsibility in this big em- 
ing splendidly, stood up to show us P*re business', and fall to measure 
his wounds, and will probably take' UP of lb we dishonour the. mean 
the field again in a month or six Place we hold in the liberty loving- 
weeks. I Empire which affords us our secur-

and head flesh wounds.

The gratitude of these poor vic-ll'y* generous With the collec- 
tims of Kaiserism to the English ) ^orH C01' loe Patriotic Fund, 
for their safe retreat and tender care I
is touching. Here is a young man ATROCITY STORIES 
whose arm was blown tojpieces, arid ' --1------ --------------- ;—
Was amputated above the elbow. 
He cannot speak English but all the

NOT EXAGGERATED

Kingston, Nov. 3—In a letter to

pany with Mr. E. Kelly, a follow ’ . . - . -
section man, was working on the' other, the nurse is apologizing ten. 
track some miles oast of hero when I der|y for “ two hours delay in serv- 
the train of soldiers passed, Jones 1 inK « meal» and *B broken English 
and Kelly stepped to one side of he says—-“No, no madam, nb, no, 
the track, and while there were ! wo fife day nono eat* HaI haI two 
fired at by what was supposed to hours nodings.” 
be blank cartridges by some of the I Durmast visit was

rfd U?dr andS the 'The W StaXd? from Sali^
look and the language spoken by a p|nin [lflU Co) ’A R M 
kindly pat on ho back. His silent, M p ’p f<jr ^ng8toll(Officer Com^ 
T?Ls}’®Z°?_rePLy^cMu^ *n’|manding the first field ambulance, 

states that stories of German atro-
cities are not exaggerated. Refer
ring to this matter Dr. Ross, who 
is also a veteran of the Boer witr,
says.

occupants of' the coaches. . Jones 
received a charge in the eye which 
blinded him for the time. He was 
brought to Norwood and attended 
by Dr. N. F. Sutton: He claims to 
have suffered severely from nervous 
shock and has been incapacitated 
from following his usual occupation 
for oyer three months and is still 
suffering from general impairment 
of health,

The claimant is a married man 
and the father of a family of four 
young girls.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

t the ward “We have had quite a ntimbeir of
, , , , ..., 1 visitors from London, among themwherelay^aloneiy.Uhlan, prisoner,! Dfi D0n Ar who »owJn

Badly beaten, he may not live, an ch 0f the Canadian Hoipltal 
enemy't s true, but with character- and a ho wag accoinpanied by three 
istic Christian spirit he is receiving Bd jan omcora ^wo ha/ bflfln 
the best of treatment. When | wo®nded and one invahded by fa.

.ver. Amongst our mon were many'brought in had nothing on but- a 
tunic and one sock. These are some 
of the fortunes of war as seen by 
three Canadian officers.

Wm. Beattie.

Not to Mention Canada.—Our 
Methodist brethren propose to raise 
$675,000 for missions the coming 
year. It might be Well to sidetrack 
the Orient for a season, and con-' 
fine their evangelization to Europe, 
—Hamilton Spectator,

French-Catiadiaris who talked freely 
with the officers.. The first: field 
ambulance will require few inter
preters, as We have linguists of all 
sorts. The Belgian officers confirm
ed most of the charges against the 
Germans. They saw women Wound
ed, maltreated and killed. I ' had 
hoped that these stories un
true, but these officers tell (tales 
even more harbouring than tpose 
which have been publtshed.” fe



PRISONERS SANG
GERMAN SONGS

Kingston Nov 6.—Forty German 
prisoners of war were brought to 
the city from Montreal yesterday 
and lodged in Fort Henry. The 
prisoners did not seem to mind their 
detention in the slightest tor when 
leaving Montreal they waved faie- 
wells through the car windows to 
the crowd on the the station plat
form, and i$ang their patriotic airs 
as if they meant them, to the ac
companiment ot a wheezy mout h 
organ.

A special day coach had been at
tached to the rear of the Kingston 
train, and into this the prisoners
were herded, while
stood guard on both 
train.

the soldiers 
sides ot the

The prisoners were not all seated’ 
before one of their number produced 
a mouth organ and started to play 
Then his compatriots joined in the 
chorus of “In the shade of the old 
apple tree,” but as the audience on 
the platform grew, despite the ac
tivity of the station police, the -Ger
mans warmed to their work, and 
started in*on patriotic anthems.

“O Vateiland,” “Die Wacht am 
Rhein,” and others followed in 
steady sucesston until the train left.

The men arrived in the city yes
terday afierriooriand are now con-
fined in Fort £fenry.

Major Date. provost marshal of 
Mont; 1, came 'O Kingston 

e of the prisoners.



I or bluster about him; in short, he > 
I was a jolly companion for most any I 
I occasion. When not at Oxford he
I put in a long dav’s work at the From Salisbury Plains—All Are
! British Museum or^t one of our art j g jng g d Tj

L ! galleries. At a certain club where > 6
I he dined with men in town he was ,

ANOTHER LETTER , FURTHER RESTRICTION
ln Street and Window Lights 

of London, England

gathered in piles of eight, laid 
across each other like tree trunks, 
are sprinkled with petroleum and 
gunpowder.

i PERSONAL I

Nos. 19, 13, 1, 7, 6, 14, 18, 16 run daily.

voted extremely good company.
“When he kept term at Oxford I 

occasionally spent a week end at his 
well furni ->hed rooms, where he en
tertained other scholars with a dis-

“He played bridge and was fond 
[ of dancing, hunting and golf. In 
I general company he avoided politi-

1X44*-® ! cal discussion, but when alone with
me he would sometimes say: “I 
often wish that some one would 
bring our countries closer together. 
Why shouldn’t we be friends? The 
world is surely big enough for both 
of us.’

Mrs Wm McCallister has received 
the following interesting letter front 
her son Walter who went over with 
the first contingent.

Bustard Camp,
Salisbury Plains, Eng., 

Oct. 25th.
Dear Mother:—No doubt you 

have been looking for a letter for 
some time now but this is the first 
time I have had a chance to write 
since leaving Canada We left on
Sept. 25th, and anchored in 

■ Gaspe Bay for about a week. The 
reason they did this was to give the
other

“Heinrich always declared that 
Germany would make great sacri
fices to secure an alliance with Bri
tain. She longed for something;

• away 
boats

boats time to load and get 
all at once. There were 34
in all and as on

stronger than an entente. It must • 
be an alliance.

board for nearly a month you can 
imagine how much we wanted to land 
in camp, everybody being heartily 
sick of loafing around the decks, etc. 
We left the boat at Plymouth at

London retires even further into 
the shadows. On the instructions 
of the Home Secretary. Sir E R 
Henry, the Commissioner of Police, 

1 has issued the following order: — 
! In all brightly lighted streets and 
squares and on bridges a portion of 
the lights must be extinguished so 
as to break up ail conspicuous 
groups or rows of lights; and the 
lights which are riot so extinguished 
mu»t be lowered or made invisible 
from above by shading them or by 
painting over the tops and upper 
portions of the globes, provided 

- that while thick fog prevails the 
’ normal lighting of the streets may 
be resumed.

Sky signs, illuminated facias, 
j illuminated lettering, and powerful 
• lights ot all descriptions, used for

SEVERLY SCORED
THE KAISER

Miss Madge Hepburn is visiting 
Miss Kate Byers, Brown street.

' outside advertising or for the illumi- 
nigbt and marched through the nation of shop fronts must be extin- 

. town to the station and talk nbout ■ guished.
of! a reception; the streets were crowd- । The intensity of the inside light-

AN IDOL SHATTERED

“Now, during three years ....
friendship he never once gave me ed and on.all sides we heard the re- ing of shop.fronts must be reduced, 
the slightest grounds for suspicion. j marks “here’s the Canadians.”- At j In tall buildings which are iMu- 
Then came the dark rumblings of, one place there was quite a hill to minated at night the greater part of 
July and he left suddenly on the" climb and we never even slowed j the windows must be shrouded,
25th of that month for his holidays. ’ down and they seemed astonished j but lights of moderate brightness
A thort note to me explained ‘ at the rate we traveled, loaded down • may be left uncovered at irregular
nothing. He bad been hurriedly J as we were with a rifle and equip-
called home and hoped to be back 
in tbe early autumn. I found later 
at his lodgings that he had taken 
away everything but books, pictures 
and knick-knacks.

ment. The people seem to think
that nothing was too good for us. 
Women and girls running along side 
of us offering us apples, cigarettes, 
matches, and begging us for some-

intervals.
All large lighted roof areas must 

be covered over, or the lighting 
intensity reduced to a minimum.

Lights all along the water front 
must be masked to prevent as far
as practicable the reflection of the“A few days ago an inspector thing to remember us by; our little

from Scotland Yard called to ask if« bronze .maple leaves that we wear : light upon the water.
I could identify some Handwriting. I on the collar of our tunics and caps I ' 
I said: “ Why do you inquire? ” being eagerly sought for, and when

we told them that it was part of the In case of a sudden emergency all
I said: “Why do you inquire?

The. aggregation of flares in street
markets or elsewhere is prohibited.

“Because we are informed you 
were acquainted with Herr von F—, 
and nave been in his company,” 
said the inspector knowingly.

“ ‘Of course 1 know him quite

uniform and couldn’t give them away
they wanted buttons. Girls broke

instructions given by the Admiralty
or by the Commissioner of Police,

well. What is the matter ?’ I

into our ranks and marched arm in on the advice of the Admiralty, as 
arm with us and at every station of *u~ :to the further reduction or extinc-

blurted out rather impatiently.
“ ‘Come and see,’ replied the' in

spector, and within half an hour I 
was at the gray stone castle over
looking the river at Westminster 
bridge.

“Another idol shattered. Heinrich 
was the chief of a section of the

any importance along the line it 
was the same way. We travelled 
all night and in the morning march
ed from the town of Amesbury to 
the camp here, a distance of about 

: 8 miles.
| This camp is not in it with Val
Cartier although it is nicely situated.

German secret service agents 
Britain.”

in

Well ^Educated Young Man, 
Popular .With All Who Knew

Him and Always Very 
Studious, Turns Out to 
be Head of Secret Ser

vice in Britain

POLICE COURT
John McCullough appeared in the 

Police court, Friday morning, on a 
charge of being -drunk and-fighting 
on Mill street. If all reports: are 
true John is nd exception to the rule

London, Nov, 2.—A good ’many 
wild stories have been published 
since the beginning of the war with 
regard to the marvels of the German 
spy system in this country, but 
most people are content to believe 
the official assurance that, despite 
the lavish expenditure of money and 
the employment of thousands of 
spies during the last six years, the 
German Government never obtained ’ 
any information of, the least import
ance.

A well-authenticated story is pub
lished to-day which, besides being 
new, throws an interesting light on 
one side of German spy methods, 
which was not dealt with in the I 
official expose of the systerb.

The story runs as follows:
“Heinrich von F—, having gradu-| 

ated with distinction in law and; 
philosophy at Heidelberg, wished to I 
see something of British university 
life, and methods of instruction in 
the various branches of polite learn
ing. He also desired to proceed, as 
ah unattached student, to the degree 
of B. Litt, at Oxford University.

“In May, 1911, Herr von F— 
left Berlin with the highest recom
mendations from an eminent 
Lutheran divine to a well-known 
and universally- respecjed Privy 
'Councillor in this country. And 
this is how we met,” says a writer 
in one of the morning papers.

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

“I liked Heinrich from the first. 
He had perfect manners; a pleasing 

^voice, winning smiles, laughing 
flight blue eyes. He was tall and 

well-built. He was not boisterous 
-and never bored you with long nar
ratives. There was no swagger

of “good goods in small parcels.” 
He is a slightly built chap and 
would not turn the scale at more 
than 140 pounds. However the 
Chie- required the assistance of two 
other men, the handcuffs and a de
livery wagon before the prisoner 
could be lodged safely, in tbe cells. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty but 
the evidence of the Chief,- Edward 
Wolfram and Charles Wells showed 
that he was very unruly and quite 
drunk.

When asked if he wished to give 
evidence, McCullough replied in the 
negative and was sent down for two 
months without the option of a fine.

Wm Thompson, a Dane, charged 
with vagrancy was remanded for a 
week.

AN OPEN SEWER.

Of Filth but Board of Health 
Takes No Action

Months ago the Board of Health 
wpre notified about the deplorable 
condition of a drain on - Seymour 
street, but that august body up to 
the present has failed to take any 
action. The drain in some parts is 
wide open and is being used for 
sewer purposes. It is a mass of 
filth and dirt and it is a miracle that 
an epidemic.of typhoid has- not re
sulted. If the Board of Health 
further neglects to remedy the con
dition, the matter will be brought to 
the attention of the Provincial 
authorities.

Miss Olive Jones, of Carmel, is 
visiting her friend, Miss A Woods, 
Strachan street.

At ValCartier ug had everything 
right up to date and Col. Sam 
Hughes sure knows his business. 
We have all the clothes, socks, 
blankets etc. that we want and altho 
the food is the plainest we get plen
ty of it The day after we landed 
here they gave us cheese and hard
tack biscuits and we all kicked and 
wouldn’t eat it and all lined up in 
front of it .and had a. picture taken. 
It wasn’t a very good picture but I 
will send a couple in a day or so 
There are so many airships flying 
over us that we don’t take any 
notice of them now, we see about 
a dozen every day and thefsight bas 
become common.

I see in the papers that Canada 
is getting ready to send a second 
contingent. Are any of the Port 
Hope boys in it? What amuses me 
is—there is a lot of old country fel
lows in our regiment and every one 
of them will tell you He is a Cana
dian; there are 3 born in Canada, 3 
Englishmen and 2 Americans,'in our 
tent and everyone a good fellow. 
There is also an - Italian (born 
there) here who took out natural
ization papers in U. S. A.; he was 
on a naval ship in the States' before 
he joined our crowd and was in the 
war between the Turks and Italy. 
He is about my age and you woujo 
never know but what he was an 1 
American. I never was with a bet
ter crowdr a crowd whose only am
bition seems to be “live and enjoy 
living” and 1 think that if necessary 
every one will give a good account 
of himself. Our rime are going to 
have a picture taken in a day or so ; 
and will send you one.

I think this is about the same 
weather now that you were having 
six weeks ago, rain every day.

Hoping all are well and that I 
will hear from you soon, I remain. 

Your loving son
. Walter.

Address:
Pte. W. H. McCallister, 

Reg. No. 9693, 3rd Batt.
1st Brigade, 5th Co’y-, 

Canadian Oversees Forces.
[Walter left his home here early 

in the summer to work in Welland, 
and at the outbreak of the war he 
came back to Toronto and joined 
the Queen’s Own Rifles.]

tion of lights shall be immediately 
obeyed.

This order, unless revoked, will 
remain in force a month. London 
looks very strange under its “mask
ed lights.” From the heights of 
Hampstead and Highgate the city 
can be distinguished, but there is 
no glare, only the huge beams of the 
searchlights at Charing Cross stab
bing the darkness. In some parts 
of the West End a solitary lamp 
lights the street. On the Embank
ment many arc lights are extin
guished, and only every other clus
ter on the bridges are lit.—News of 
the World.

AFTER the BATTLE 
a WEIRD PICTURE

A YEAR AGO

A year ago Tuesday we read in the
morning papers of the terrible 
havoc caused by wind and snow on 
our great lakes,when so many good 

; vessels and lives were lost.

Mr. R. J. Mulligan, reeve of 
Omemee, made the following short 
and pointed -speech on the Kaiser 
of Germany when addressing the 
members of the Victoria County 
Council last week.

‘"Gentlemen, I am pleased with 
the splendid speeches we have had 
from the councilors to-day. I was 
asked wbat I thought about a grant 
for the Victoria County Patriotic 
Fund. 1 replied that as chairman 
of the finance committee I -would 
not have much to say, but I would 
like the Kaiser, or any of his spies, 
to hear what I am now going to 
say. ■

When we think of the wholesale 
murder and the cruel savagery in
flicted on innocent unprotected chil
dren, defenceless motherhood and 
decrepit age, and the butchery of 
nurses, the angels of the battlefield 
in the act of administering to the 
wants of the wounded soldiers, by 
orders from a hellish egotist, aided 
by all the subtle ingenuity of science 
and technical acquirements of the 
most skilled mechanics in the 
world’s history, and who sacriligous- 
ly invokes the blessing of the Al
mighty. and says in effect to God, 
‘if you do not help me I will attend 
to you when I get through with 
those Englishmen.’ In the face of 
this why should we not make a sub
stantial grant at this auspicious 
time and hour of peril, and assist 
in sinking this monster of a Kaiser 
into lowest depths of degradation 
and wrest from him all and every 
portion of his authority. I there 
fore cheerfully co-operate with my 
fellow members in voting one mill 
oh the dollar, which will be about 
$16,000. *

CHOIR CONCERT
The second annual concert of the

Mrs. Edward 
is visiting Mrs. 
Walton street.

Mrs Soames

Faulds, of Toronto, 
Dr. R. F. Forrest,

has returned from
England, and is staying with Mrs 
Montizambert, Elgin street.

Rev Eric Montizambert, of Mus- 
koka, is visiting his mother, Mrs 
Montizambert, Elgin street.

Mr. Caldwell E. Brown,' of the 
Cochrane Northland Post, gave the 
Guide a call Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pilling re
turned to Port Hope yesterday after 
spending the week-end in the city.— 
Peterboro Review.

Mr and Mrs T H Clemence, Mr 
and Mrs W C Ashton, Mr and Mrs 
W E Jewell, Mrs T C Bragg, Miss 
Lizzie Clemence,Mr W J Clemence, 
Bowmanville, and Miss Maude Cle
mence, Toronto, attended the funer
al of their aunt, Mrs Robert Cle
mence, here, on Wednesday, Nov. 4.

The Oil of Power.—It ik not 
claimed of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil that it will cure every ill, But 
its uses are so various that it may ba 
looked upon as a general pain killer. 
It has achieved that greatness 'for 
itself and all attempts to' surpass it 
have failed. Its excellence is 
known to all who have tested its 
virtues and learned by experiences

Farm Mortgages
The day has lohg gone by when it was 

regarded as a sign of poverty for a farmer to 
mortgage bis Cum

The farmer has rapidly developed into a 
business man in the last decade or more, and 
in using his credit for improvements, new 
equipment, or needed additional acreage, he 
has simply done what every successfill busi
ness man does to expand business.

For this reason first mortgages on im
proved farms in the well established agricul
tural sections are gilt-edged securities, un
affected by foreign wars or other disturb
ances ; in fact the present war will make 
extra demands for our farm products and has 
already added millions to the farmers’ profits.

Sadi mortgages represent a loan on good 
land to a man of excellent credit, who is a 
preferred risk and there is no known security 
safer than this.

The above points a moral:-— 
invest your surplus depositMr Edgar Finlay, of Fraserville’. - - -

who is attending Port Hope High moneys with this Company and 
School, was the guest of Mr and Mrs ’ sleep o’ nights.
Martin Pethick, over Sunday.
Finlay sang three solos in

Mr
the

Methodist Church on Sunday. In
the morning his selection was
“Memories of Mother,and in the 
evening “The Song the Angels 
Sang,” “Wandering Child Come 
Home.” Mr Finlay has a strong, 
rich voice, and his singing was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large con
gregations.—Millbrook M'rror,

BIBLE SOCIETY

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society will be held in St. Paul’s 
church, on Wednesday, iSth inst., 
at 8 p.m., Mr A Fulford presiding. 
Addresses will be delivered by local 
ministers, and music suitable will be 
furnished. Collection in aid of the 
funds.

ft is earnestly hoped that in the 
multiplicity of meetings this excel
lent Society will net be overlooked.

Baptist Choir, under the leadership 
of Miss Olive Walker took place on 
Tuesday evening of last week, in 
the church, and proved to be a ’ very 
successful and enjoyable affair. 
Competent musical critics who said 
complimentary things about last 
year’s efforts, testify that this year’s 
program showed marked progress 
and improvement on the part of the 
choir. The voices were well bal
anced, and each chorus received 
hearty and richly deserved applause 
from the audience.

Probably the most notable and 
enjoyable numbers were the unac
companied ones, in which the bril
liant flexible, and perfectly blended 
tonal qualities were heard .to best 
advantage-

Since personal appearance, as 
well as natural and acquired abili
ties, has much to do with the favor
able impression made by the person 
who entertains the public, it is not 
surprising * that such splendid 
examples of Canadian womanhood 
as Miss Hazel Burnham, Mrs. 
Snider and Mrs. Williamson, capti
vated the hearts of the audience, 
not only by their goodly personality, 
but also, each for herself by her im
pressive and pleasing interpretation 
of her own chosen realm of art.

The male soloists, Messrs. Roy 
Pipher and Wm. Thomas are both 
valued members of the choir, and 
each was given a most cordial recep
tion, and called upon for an enchore 
by the delighted listeners-

The various solo parts in the 
quartette and anthems were well 
rendered showing conscientious 
preparation and receiving deserved 
approval.

Masters Carl Pipher and Hartley' 
Reid have neither the long hair nor 
the long experience of the world 
famed pianist, Paderwaski, but it is 
doubtful if that celebrity would have 
received more enthusiastic applause 
than did these young performers.

f After the concert, the participants 
I in the program spent a most enjoy

able hour around a bountiful ban
quet table in the school room. The 
whole evening reflects great credit

; both upon the members and the 
j leader of the choir, and should be 
I an incentive to each to even higher 
ambitions and more notable accom-

A BREEZE FROM THE SOUTH

A. J. CHRISTIE 
ucnoNELR and valuator, real

Dr R f.Forr«st~ar B C Whyte
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, M. B.. TO 

ronto Umveiszty. M. D. C. M., Victoria Uni

The battlefield is the rpost terrify
ing I have seen yet, writes a French 
staff officer who carried dispatches 
across that inferno that for weeks 
encompassed the district tietween 
Lille and Arras.'

Night, damp and starless, has 
fallen over the plain a few miles 
east of Lille. ‘ From both sides' of 
the road come cries for help—“Help, 
here to your right!” Tbe lanterns 
from my car throw a ghastly light 
upon a shapeless heap in the ditch 
at my feet.

Five men, Zouaves, are lying 
together; Their limbs mingle in 
odd positions. Two lie on top of 
three others, four are dead. .One 
has both legs shot off below the 
knees. From the bottom of the 
heap again comes the cry: “Here, 
here; hurry, for God’s sake!”

Gently I remove the dead arid 
drag from the pile of that now use
less mass of martyred flesh and 
bones a youngster about 20 years 
old. Heis not badly hurt. Three 

[ bullets in the thigh and one in the 
I arm. Flesh wounds all of them. 
| But he bad tainted, and upon re- 
‘ covering his senses found bodies 
* piled above him, and had been weak 
1 from loss of blood, unable to move, 
i He had been there for six hours.

An ambulance came up. I take 
; the identification medals from the 

four dead men and give them to the 
nurse. The; parents will at least 
know where and when their sons 
have fallen.

My wounded youngster is laid 
' tenderly in an ambulance. Another 
is already there.

j “Where are you hit?” my man is 
asked.

“In the arm,” he replies.
“Which one?”
“The right.”
That’s hell!” ejaculates the sur- 

geon.
“I don’t care. I’m left handed,” lishments in the fatore, 

returns the plucky youngster. * r
One of the old guard, a century | ' ”

ago, would have answered different- > ,, „ „ - „ .
r Cigarettes May Go Up m Price

j In the fields around us hundreds । 

The Louisville (Ky) Courier-Jour
nal thus expresses in the mild Ken
tucky way its opinion of the Kaiser:

“Henceforth let him be called the 
Accursed Kaiser — Wilhelm the 
Dammed—who, like the devil him
self and Bonaparte before him, will 
live immortal as the Father of Lies; 
and Lying, his agents in the field 
and in tbe counsel of the: same mur
derous and bloody kidney. Let them 
enjoy while they may the riot of 
vandalism; but their doom is before; 
them; they await their Waterloo; 
when the world will ring around 
the universe, “To hell with the 
Hohenzollerns and the Hapsburgs.”

HfclGHINGTON, MACKLEM ft

TOO THIN TO RENT

of lanterns flash. They rise and j 
bend toward the ground. They are !Oakwood Boy Injured 

at Salisbury Plains stin a “ f^und
______ among the piles of dead.

Oakwood, Nov. 4.—Mrs Wm 
Munn received a letter from Salis- 

! bury Plains, England, stating that 
• her son Harry, who’ left with the 
! first contingent, had been thrown 
.from his horse and narrowly escap- 

' ed from a serious accident. He had 
! his hand badly crashed, and blood 
poisoning set

A British Red Cross man comes 
up to me. The bag in his hand is 
full of medals, each with a number, 
He has taken 400 in one hour from 
around the necks of the dead war
riors.

In the distance flames flare in dif-
ferent spots, bringing out 
background of fir trees.
are equally distant. The

vividly a 
The fires 
Germans

Father said the student,- “I want 
to talk to you about changing my 
course of study.”

“Talk to your mother, son,’ direct
ed the father, who was reading the 
sporting page.

“Mother, said the son,T made a 
mistake when 1 selected Chemistry. 
But it is not too late to change even 
yet I want to take astronomy in
stead.

The mother searched the eyes of 
her son sharply. Then she said.

Nope. You’ll have to think up 
some better excuse for staying out 
at night!

PURCHASE OF OLD
CHEMONG LINE

Bungalow cottage augusta s 
sst November.

sep 2*tf 6933 JNO. WICKEF1&

|WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, IN HOUSE 
with every coaremience. Apply at .

©ct 9 ti 7009 guide office
ROOMED BRICK HOUSE ON BALDWIN

GEO. V STRONG,

A SEVEN ROOMED BRICK HOUSE ON 
Sherboure street just off Bramley street.

Apply to

DOV TO
MRS.W.CURTIS

Brown street.

WANTED

CHEAP WORK HORSE. CASH PAID.
Apairax GUIDE OFFICE.

ALE5MAN WASTED BY MANUFACWB
sag Sra. Exceptional chance for man vfft 

xoo wbici is required to carrj- stock. Apply 
Sep r, a6950 BOX A. GUIDE OFFICB-

--------
—J 

aay morning, Air Lroraiu, 01 me u. 1 "po BUY OR RENT A SMALL HOUSE OR 
T.'R. is meeting the manufacturers “
committee regarding the purchase fail parucutan to ____
r____ , . —. & r Nev. ix iw F. C- 00 GUIDE.of tbe old Chemong line. F. C- co GU1DK.

The C. G. E. are going to manu- 
facture electric engines, and they 
want to buy this line so that they < 
could test them here. The city has L ।

LOST

I OR NEAR THE CRYSTAL THEATRE A' 
parse contaiaizjg a sum of nmey. Finder will

entered into negotiations with the r“ara“* “
G. T. R. to help them secure this -
line. If the deal goes through, it 
will mean a big boost to the city, as 
it will greatly facilitate the C. G. 
E. in the manufacture of the cars.

Methodist MissionJWork
In The Cobourg District

The following itinerary was ar
ranged at the Financial Disc Meet
ing held in Camborne on Thursday, 
Sept 3rd, 1914.

Cobourg—Rev. J W Cannom.
Port Hope—Rev. John^Garbutt.
Canton—Rev. J O Totton.
Welcome—Rev. A H Going.
Camborne—Rev. R Garrett.
Baltimore—Rev. A B Fredrick.
Grafton and Centreton—Rev.. S 

G Rorke..

War with Turkey will interfere 
considerably with imports from that 
country. It is explained by tobacco 
merchants that if the supply from 
the Balkan States- was interfered 
with the price of Turkish cigarettes 
would increase. Canadian manufac
turers, however, have, a fairly large 
supply. This year’s supply of Turk
ish rugs has already been purchased, j Rosenqath— Rev. G C R Mc-
and unless the war continues oyer a Quade. I 
year there should be little increase I These Anniversaries will be held 
in the price of this luxury. ' prt fha loefr Qitrvrloxy an L-



SPORTING SKITS Man Wanted in Cobourg CAREER OF MAYOR*ELECT

BASEBALL
If John J. Evers, captain of the; 

new world’s champions, had broken ' 
bis word of honour last winter he ' 
would not have earned $40,000 this 
year for his services on the bell field. 
When President Gaffney of the Bos
ton Brayes received permission from 
the National League to negotiate 
With Evers after the little Trojan 
had been declared a free agent be
cause ot the trouble with Charles 
Webb Murphy, he took Evers into

Wa; Arrested Here Thomas L Raymond a Former

A man who calls himself Prof W

Port Hoper

W Fred, arrived in Peter boro last । Mayor-elect Thomas L Raymond 
evening, but before he had been m > was born at East Orange in 1874 
the atv many hours, he was arrest- j and received an education in tbe 
ed by Detective Meagher, on infor-; public schools and a boaroing school 
4^tion furnished by Chief. Ruse, of i at Port Hope, Canada, and Newark 
Cobourg. ' J Academy. He studied law in the

About S o’clock last evening, • office of Colie & Swayze and was 
Chief Thompson received a tele- ■ admitted to the bar in 1896. He 
phone message from Chief Ruse, of! was judge of the First District Court 
Cobourg. saving that W W Fred, from 1904 to 1908, arid first assistant 

.. a; .. - _ a ----a__:» 1908, until

OPE|IING SERVICER
Of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 

Perrytown, on Sunday, 
November 15th.

Bulwark of a mighty nation, sse the Church 
of England stands.

Founded on the Rock of Ages, hope and 
glory of our land, |

Nursing mother of pur freedom, sowing
1 truth from door to door

Watching o’er the young and aged, Church 
j of rich and poor.

NEWS FROM KINGSTON
The Kingston Standard says;—
Four butchers and four bakers 

are on duty under Major Mitchell at 
Tete du Pont Barracks. All the 
meat required by the military now 
in the city is furnished from No. 3

districts, and proves that the farmer 
must learn to know and protect his 
friends among the beasts and birds 
of pray, for the skunk (or pole-cat) 

| is his friend in aiding in the destruc- 
1 tion of mice and other pests.

Company’s quarters Seven hun- • 
dred pounds of bread are baked by , 
the Army Service Corps each day I 
and the entire 1824 pounds required ! 
each day could be made if they had 
facilities;

STRONG WARNING
TO CERTAIN HOTELS

Australian Cruiser Sydney Gives 
Quietus to Flying Dutchman.

CAPTAIN MULLER IS SAVED

a private room at the Waldorf. j .. ——--
V’j want vou to sign with the alias Bell, alias Ross, five feet m ; prosecutor from April, _

Boston club’ Johnny/’ said Gaffney! ; height, stout build, daik complexion,! January 1, 1909 He is a former 
“I am prepared to talk terms with with a moustache turning gray, and President of the Lawyers Club.
you nd^ ! who would be selling spectacles, j Mf- Raytnmid first, came .into

“1 have given my word to the ‘ was wanted in Cobourg, on a: political prominence in 1908 in a
«i-t— - r—• charge of obtaining money under: notable contest tor the State Sena-

fcdse pretences, j torial nomination against EverettChicago Federal League men, ’
Weegham and Tinker, that I will 1

About two years ago, in our issue 
of October, 1912, we gave an ac
count of the seventieth anniversary 

• of St. Paul’s church, Perrytown, 
' and at the anniversary meeting it 
was stated that a new church would 
be erected on the site of the present 
old church, erected 70 years ago.

OOO
Seventeen recruits from Lindsav 

and fifteen from Brockville arrived 
this morning forthe 21st Battalion 

• with the result that the unit is now 
■ near its required strength. The 
■ medical examinations have been 
[ completed and each man has re-

Must Not Detain Soldiers of 
Sell to Them After Certain 

Hours,

' While on Scouting Service the Sydney
Comes Upon German Cruiser

Which Has Terrorized the Indian
Ocean and Gives Chase—Em

den Is Outsailed and Gift- 
pointed In Artillery DueL

LONDON, Nov. IX ■— News that 
; was received here yesterday with re

joicing was to the effect that the 
Geman cruiser Emden, the “Flying 
Dutchman.” terror of the Indian 
Ocean since the opening of the war, 
had been beached and burned by the 
Australian cruiser Sydney, in the Bay

The military authorities at King
ston have complained that it has 
been reported to them by friends of 
the soldiers that certain hotels in 
the city are supplying Che men with 
liquor when they are in an intoxica
ted condition, selling them an inOn that occasion. Canon Allen, of ceived his uniform and has been at- 

\ rector of Cavan, was! tested. Drilling is being carried on 
r. assisted by the in- ' regularly and this morning, musketry

Detective Meagher was detailed ; Colby, who defeated him by a small ■ Millbrook, .
namea tneir terms, ' repiiea cvers. ; t° discover “Fred,” and less than ; margin. _ He has manifested keen .’ the preacher, aasisicu oy me m-
’’But I promise to come back and j half an hour later he apprehended i interest in the welfare of the city • cumbent Rev E Morris, and who ' instructions were commenced in the
...j...____ .____ _ *c   ____ 1 - >1.0 mon ov tho nt ■ and has been an active worker m Loo zi .. -x. ...... ..j —. * a.mn...too >1,0 rioootmn nf

Calk with nobody until they have I 
named their terms,’’ replied Evers, i

accept your terms if they equal the 
Chicago figures!”

“Your word is good enough for. —-------- -
me, my boy,’’.responded the Boston I When arrested

of Bengal, and at about the same 
time the German cruiser Koenigsbe^ 
was being bottled up at Mafia Is
land, off the coast of German East Af
rica, by the blocking of the channel 
to the harbor.

The Emden was outclassed in the 
running fight, and the Sydney’s shells 
set her afire before she was run 
aground. The loss of life among her 
officers and crew is reported to be

ferior grade of liquor and keeping 
them in the hotels after hours.

The men are not allowed to re-; 
main out of barracks after ten j 
o’clock at night without a written > 
permit and any hotel keeper keeping J 
a man in uniform in his establish-' 
meat after this hour is doing so in 
direct opposition to the wishes and 
regulations of the military officers. |

The authorities in charge of the •

—— — — ■ — —• — ■ - * —* । j 1a SA—Ae aw v V-T 9 C* 11 La Vv LB —— — 11-* LA 11— L — Vz ■■ —— B —. w—z 1AB ill Sea— —— —- —— • ■ • • 1 - ■
the man at the corner of Charlotte j and has been an active worker in , has continued as the pastor and to1 Armouries under the direction of

-xr •-xi । w|,om must he given full credit for ' Serg.-Maj. Edwards. Inoculation; 
: the execution and completion of the against typhoid fever will be started ' 
I present beautiful church, which may i to-morrow and every man wishing 
• be for centuries; will stand as a' to go overseas must receive this;

and George streets. The arrest | the Republican party.—Newark N . 
was made about half past 8 o’clock. I J- News.

“Fred” was Con
“Go to the Kmckerbock- fronted with the charge, but had ; “GOOD-BYE TORONTO!
the.'Feds, as you have nothing to sav in connection with! Anntn UnNTDFAT
|0,” * I it. He was staying at a local hotel, AUltU, MUnlRbAL>or and see the Feds, as you have

agreed to do; . . - - .
Evers promptly left Gaffney and j and said that he had .just come by 

10 minutes later he was closeted boat from Harwood a short time
with Gilmore, Weegham, Pinker,
Knabe, Hanlon and other Feds.

H. R. Gordon, of the Queen’s

beacon light to the faithful church- treatment, 
men within the sound: of its church i _
bell. The Emden carried a Complement 

of 361 men. She had destroyed 22 
ships of the allies, her most daring 
feat being the destruction of the Rus
sian cruiser Chemtchoug and a.

the early English i **A FCW WOrthlCSS CarfSThe church is in** x uc uuuruu is in ins cany £.n^usu i
gun-beanng style of architecture and built of I 

.—  --------------------------------------- -- , . . fCe'. ® I Stope. The effect is harmonious*
big roll testing apparatus and spectacles j “e 'e‘t “e was a most observant 

__ ■ I » t - a t_  _ _ •__ 1 nAursnanj-r man onrl tkic tc Firxw

earlier in the evening; . He carried ; Own, is new a mere L 
two leather club bagS filled with eye . unit of the Overseas Force.

Evers was asked to count a L.& ■-----„ _
of yellow backs on the table. He I and claimed to be a Russian. I

' Counted $30,000 in cash and was I Although already credited with ' “e .
told he could have it in advance if names (Ross, Bell and Fred) the; between Hans and Tommy, in the

Iuc icil uc was a must umcrraui 
newspaper man, and this is how 
' "“1 sizes up the difference

he would sign a three years’ contract 
at J 15,00a a year.
”1’11 have to see Gaffney first, >— —-— -- -----------

explained Evers, as the Feds urged moments before he was arrest- 
him to. accept “i gave my word j-1 ed he sent- a letter^ to Mrs Miller, 

^Wouldn’t sign with you before he I Montreal, and i‘
^^haia chance to do business with; Miller is his right name.

• ----------------------

man, when arrested, was carrying • November Canada Monthly:
a leather club bag with a card on it I “There are two kinds of soldiers 
bearing the name “A, Miller." A ‘ in this war. The German brand is

j and artistic and the appearance is 1 
' pleasing and attractive. The inter- j 
i ior arrangements are excellent, the > 
' nave and chancel being well proper- ' 
! tinned and the acoustic properties 
' good. The chancel windows are of

'Too Cowardly to Enlist” <

men training here for overseas ser- ' 
vice would like the co-operation of’ 
hotel keepers in maintaining as high

is in Montreal.

1 R 11 r L j C J. i figured glass, placed by relatives of [ a carefully pohshed bit ofmechan-; deceased ms^berSj ^ memorial 
— „ — --------- ,‘f.n ma great steam roller. His : w^dows. The seating is the most
it is thought that thought is censored to the point of < - -

His home ! annihilation, his initiative is deliber-
! ately drilled out of him. Von

The Barrie Gazette says:
announcement that only two officers

j a standard of sobriety among the
* soldiers, as is possible and therefore 

. ‘"e protest against the harboring of the
- men after hours. The bars of the

and fifty men would be accepted city are “but of bounds” until after
from the home Regiment for the

So Evers returned to the Waldorf, 
much to the surprise of the Feds, 
and when Gaffney met him Johnny- 
Belated; what had happened.

“Just Because you kept your word, 
Johnny, I'll give vou a bonus of 

,000 in cash if you will sign for 
three years at S10.000 a year,” said 
the Brayes? owner “It we finish first

“Fred” or “Miller” is about fifty Kluck and the Kaiser will think for

also money coming from the world's 
Mrira/’

Evers signed up at once and he 
isn’t a bit sorry. Several years ago 
the little second baseman lost his 
sayings @16,000 in a business ven
ture in Troy. On top of this he 
broke his leg during a game with 
the Cubs, and also had an automo
bile accident, in which a Chicago 
newspaper man, who was his closest 
friend was killed. Evers became a 

-- - jBWfn>»iTT^-k and did not play
' again untiT^igia. He~succeeded 

Chance as manager of the Cubs two 
years ago and received another 
shock when Murphy suddenly de
posed him in faypur of Hank O'Day. 
It’s almost a sure thing that Evers 
next year will receive another bonus 
for acting- as the Braves’ field mar
shal. He says that it pays to be on 
the square;

FOOTBALL.
An unfortunate misunderstanding 

arose between the boys’ football club 
Sv and the Port Hope High School 

X team oyer a game: which was to be 
played here on, Oct. 3rd. The Secre- 

' . tary of our team wrote the Port 
y’^Tbpe captain on September 30th 

stating that the game could pot be 
played as prearrangements with 
Oshawa fixed. Oct. 3rd . as the day 
for: a match with Oshawa. The 
Captain of the Port Hope ream states 
that hie did not receive that notice, 
and the team came on to Bowman- 
ville only to find that our team was 
in Oshawa. We regret very much 
that this hitch should have occurred,, 
and we assure the Port Hope bo^s
that we are exceedingly sorry the

French torpedo-boat destroyer .in the 
; harbor of Penang, in the Straits Of

Malacca, after having shelled the city 
of Madras and inflicting great dam- 

; age. The Koenigsberg, which had as- 
; slated the Emden in terrorizing Brit- 
i ish commerce on the Ind.an Ocean, 
i had disabled the British cruiser Pega- 
• sus and accomplished other notable

, _ . . six o’clock each evening; and if this
second Contingent, was received bas not tbe desjred effect it is stated 
with some surprise by the members that the soldiers will be forbidden 
of the 35th. While all recognize the offensive: work. It is with a feeling 

of great relief that the populace 
learns that these two ships are out 
of the running.

The Sydney, which carries about 
400 men, has a main battery of nine 
6-ineh guns against the Emden's ten 
4.1-inch guns, a decided advantage. 
.The Emden’s speed was 24.5 krfots; 
that of the Sydney is 24.7 knots.

It was early Monday morning that 
the Sydney, in scouting, came upon 
the Emden. The German cruiser, im
mediately after sighting, and appar- 
enting recognizing the Australian, 
made off at high speed. Although 
much heavier than the Emden, the 
Sydney knew her speed and lost not 
a moment in scudding after the .Ger
man. Rounding her up the • Sydney 
poured shell after shell at her. Un
able to escape, the Emden stood off 
by Keeping, in the Coco Island 
group, and gave battle stoutly. After 
a sharp fight. In which the Emden 
was badly damaged by the Sydney’s 
shells, the German cruiser ran 
ashore, blaring from the Australian’s 
fire. Before making off the Sydney 
pumped a few more shells into the 
stranded boat. The Emden was com
pletely destroyed and the loss of IKq 
was extremely heavy. It was report- _

to enter the saloons at all.modern, affording greater room and 
equal comfort. The corner stone 
was laid by the Rev Canon O'Meara, 
on the 9th J uly, and now the new 
church will be opened by His Lord
ship the Bishop of Toronto, on 
Sunday, the 15th of November,

years of age, answers the descrip-, him, just as they think for the 
tion given above, and claims to be j Reichstag’ _ ■
_ Ml.1__ When arrested he had j The British soldier — above 
in his possession a newspaper clip- i all. the Overseas Empire-defender— i serv,Ce commence at 3 p.m. The

-- " , is just plain Bob Robinson in khaki incumbent Rev E Morris desires to

a Russian.

ping in either the German or Rus- _ 
sian languages, the purport of. instead of blue serge, handling a 
which is being investigated. Miller , Sun >n place ot a plough or a pencil- 
had Si 09.25 on his person when ’ same Bob as he used to be—same 
arrested. He will be taken back to songs, same slang, same girl down

thank one and all of the community 
or parish for their noble and loving 
assistance in the work of building 
this beautiful church and invites all 
to come and join the opening ser
vices.

Cobourg to-night. No particulars j home to write to. He’s earning one-, 
of his alleged offence are available ^en a *n place of two or three or 
except that the charge that will be Ave, not because a conscription offi- । 
preferred against him is that of.cei: rang his front door bell and n||n| in pnunm Dmnn 

-J- ' ' ■ listen when his mother lUuLlu UuUL DuAHU

seriousness- of the undertaking, the 
men are eager to serve- and there 
willl be no lack of material. In the 
meantime, recruiting to fill the va 
cancies will continue as the Regi- - 
merit will be kept up to full strength 
Many young men are eager to enlist 
and Capt. K S Macdonnell deserves 
credit for the energy he is displaying 
in drilling his Company three even
ings a w'eek . A detestable feature, 
however, in the practice of a few { 
worthless cads, who, too cowardly j 
or too lazy to enlist themselves, | 

. make- remarks about the young j 
soldiers as thev march through the 
streets or when at drill. The young 
fellows who imagine they are enjoy
ing themselves by that means, are 
invariably found to be spongers of 
the very first class, living either up
on their fathers or some other rela
tive, arid too utterly useless to earn 
an honest living for themselves. 
Should the soldiers take some forci
ble means, however harsh; of re
senting these antics, they, will be 

J supported by the public, who appre-

BASKETBALL.

Following is the schedule for St. 
John’s basket ball league:—

Nov. 12—Bletcher vs. Morrison.
Nov, 19—White vs; Aldrich.
Nov. 26—McMahon vs. Bletcher.
Dec. 3—Morrison vs- White,
Dec.
Dec.

10—Aldrich vs. McMahon.
17—Bletcher vs. White.

Dec. 24—Morrison vs. Aldrich. 
Dec. 31—McMahon vs. White, 
Jan. 7—Aldrich vs. Bletcher. 
Jan. 14—Morrison vs. McMahon. 
The public are invited.

pre I wouldn’t 1
said lie was ill, but because he; 
stood in line for two hours, waiting I

1 ^e.c^ance 5® volunteer. |j;c ^cbooi Board was held on
I “This war will see the last of one . Wednesday evening, Nov., 4th, but

NOVEL EXPERIENCE soldier-type or the other. If the ' i:Xx.
 ; Kaiser can swamp France with the

obtaining money under false
fences.

- The regular meeting of
GLOOMY FOR TVRKEY.

the Pub-
LOCAL SOLDIER BOY’S

the business was very light.
wiiu we । Miss Pearl S Parser tendered her 
of mfan-1 resignation as teacher on then c xl c-ixL r ’unhuman grey-green waves of infan-

One Of the 57th Contingent try, conscription and drill to auto-;Pabjic staff> stating that 
Receives Testimony Of the • matization will have triumphed, she intended learitwr town shortly;

I Rss* PnKincAn tninizinrr AT ! - • ~
Receives Testimony of the

Gratitude of the Bel
gians

I But if Bob Robinson, thinking of j 
his home in Calgary, can shoot 1 FINANCE REPORT

truer; and if the Tommy Atkins from The imp. Oil Co., Ltd., floor oU...$ 20
God-knows-where in the London J freight and cartii^..... 1
slum can hold his bayonet tighter. • . , G T Hancock, hardware, etc.
wmle be sings Tipperary; then its y Hayden 6* Son, coal...—

cannot be denied that mapy^ of good-bye to the steam roller method ; W J McClung, rep boilezs, ete..... 
the Canadians serving with the'First! ;n War, just as it’s been a lengthen- C A Outram, paint, etc..... .. 
Contingent are having experiences I ed process alfover .Europe of good-
in the Old Country which, te say j bye to the autocrat in government,' n x r^i * *‘*"."*
We least, are novel and original. । tbe censor in; .journalism, and the w Bmund, lawn moiren etc.
The relatives of a Peterboro boy. j slave-driver in the construction . PortJHcpe Waler Coma issibners... 
have just received a letter from hint - ........ —
in which he states with- ingenuous 
franco ess that while looking at the 
Nelson monument in Trafalgar 
Square, London,- during a visit there 
for dental purposes, a Belgian lady 
threw her arms around his neck and 
kissed'him repeatedly. She could

’gang.’ | Mis Finlay, extra teaching.....
| Miss Grace Bart, extn teaching.

BELGIAN RELIEF
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Subscriptions are being taken un
only speak broken English, but I ^eT .ausF,=e^ th® °’ E’ 
managed to explain that she recog- ® °
nizedhim as a Canadian soldier and i acknowledge the following contri- 
wished to express her gratitude, j »yt,?rnS' n 
The letter did not state whether or ^Ir Harry Hume 

1,^„ ____ ______ ....... I Mrs Horsford...not the lady was young and pretty. | 
Already one member of the First j
Contingent has married a young I
French lady ; it is quire probable that [ 
another may marry a Belgian. It :

Mrs Barnes......... 
Mrs Harry Hume..., 
Mrs Mulholland..... 
Mrs Chas Wickett..
Mrs J J Brownwe die cxcccviinHiy sori y ms t - ° . Kfrc T I Brown

notice did not reach them and I,hfl a ,Peter* I Miss Hazel Burnham.. 
the expense they incurred needless- boro boy was picked out as the re. Hazel Durnnam ..
ly,—Bowmanville Statesman. cipient of such sweet expressions of 

national gratitude.

29
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AUCTION SALES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A Friend.,................
Mrs Hutchinson.

“ Crumpton..
“ Henrv Helm

Mrs H H Burnham
_ Jr In itie matter of the estate ef THOMAS 

JEFFER Y, late cf the Town of Port 
Hope, in the Cocaty of Durham, 
Fanner, deceased:

Generous Hamilton Township
, . , , , 1 Mrs W J B Davison........
In response to the appeal of the Mrs pethick

Dominion Department of Trade and MasterGeraldCu^',Lakefield
N /x Ja Commerce fo‘r girts ot food for the I
X- Chapter 121, Section 50 of the Revised n t. c c -a . ri
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all creditors I Government, the residents of •

Mrs Robert Grandy
4
5

ciate the sacrifices of time 
money they are making for 

86 general welfare;
40 . I. ICT1J —

THE MARKET

and 
the

5°
5°
43

a1There was a large attendance 
the market last Saturday. Fowl

14 96

00

$4’9 73

was in abundance and chickens took 
a drop to 16c per lb. Ducks were 
plentiful at 70 to 90c each. Mrs. 
Darke brought in the first consign
ment of sausage and her table was 

• a busy spot. They sold at 
j 18 cents a pound. Potatoes sold 
[ at 60c per bag. C harles Hutchings

| 25 head of Durham grade and gave the country butchers some op-. 
Polled Angus cattle the property of position by opening up a meat stand.

. Mr. Herman White will be sold by The other butchers art likely to fall 
‘ ~ ‘ ~ ~.. in with the idea also.auction at Osaca station, C, N. R,, 

• on Monday, Nov. 16th, at 1 o'clock
sharp.

Fred S White, Auct.
Unreserved auction sale of regts 

tered Ayrshire Cattle, high grade 
Holstein cattle, also horses and im
plements, the property of Mr. T. 
W. Wilson, lot 23, Con. 8, Hope, 
mile and a half west of Garden Hill, 
on Monday, Nov. 23rd at 1 o'clock. 
See posters. J H Wilson, auct.:

Mr. E. H. Anderson has rented
00 ' bis farm and will sell by auction all

A

fall

WEDDING BELLS

DEAN - COLLINS 
quiet but pretty wedding was

Essad Pasha’s Secretary Says Present 
War Finishes Ottoman Empire. | 

ROME, Nov. li.—If ram Bey. head 
of the staff of Essad Pasha, the Al- I 
banian Minister of War, who is here { 
to negotiate for the lending of assist- ; 
ance by Italy to Albania, said yester- ;
day concerning the situation created 
by Turkey entering into the war:*

“Turkey Is finished. As a Mussul
man I am sorry, but in reality I know 
the Caucasus and am convinced that 
Turkey-cannot oppose serious resist
ance to the Russians. At Erzerum, 
Turkey claim* she has 300,000 men 
to resist the Russians, but her forces 
there are far below that number,

j ;ed that out of the 361 men, aboe .A
• only 20 survived. <-
1 The casualties on the Sydney were
three killed and 15 wounded. Among 
those saved from the Emden was 
Capt. Kari VOn Muller.

With the exception of the German 
squadron now off the coast of Chile, 
the whole of the Pacifies and the In
dian Ocean is now clear of the en-while Trebizond is to even a worse :, _.

condition. j emy’s warships. -
“Essad Pasha also thinks that a I

fight under these conditions is folly. • Wtoston Churchfll, hassentthe 
~ - __ . — — - • TA TfflA KVflTliW fl T) fl TAand that Turkey should have remain

ed neutral, asking in exchange some 
Compensation from the Triple En- , 
tente. Now she rushes toward ruin. | 
When the Mussulmans know that the . 
power of the Caliph has been sacriflc- !

lowing message to the Sydney and to

ed to German interests and a 
politicians summary Justice will 
low, but it will be too late."

Four Central Prison Inmates 
Escaped Are Captured.

few 
fol-

Who

the Navy Board of the Australian 
Commonwealth:

“Warmest congratulations on the 
brilliant entry of the Australian navy 
into the war and the signal service' 
rendered to the allied cause and to 
peaceful commerce by the destruction 
of the Emden;"

The claims of the contending arm
ies in the eastern and western thea
tres ot the war, especially as' con
cerns the situation in west Flanders, 
dove-tailed in so few respects last 
night as to leave but one big fact on 
land or sea undisputed. That was the 
destruction of the German raider 
Emden and the trapping of the Ger
man cruiser Koenigsberg, the latter 
in a palm-lined East African river.

The British marine insurance rate 
was almost instantly cut in two. 
Cheers broke forth at Lloyd’s .on the 
announcement, and for the moment 
the struggles of the armies In Bel
gium, France, Russia and elsewhere 
were forgotten.

TORONTO. Nov. 11.—John Spence, 
D. McLoughlin, J. Mulhall and E. 
Schwelrer, the four men who escaped 
from the Central Prison four weeks 
ago after murderously assaulting 
Guard Sangster, are, according to 
Provincial Bailiff John Ryan, in cus
tody -at Bracebridge, where they are 
to be tried for a robbery committed 
at Gull Lake.

Bailiff Ryan had occasion to visit 
the Jail recently and identified the 
men. The authorities at the Central 
Prison have been notified. The -men 
will be tried at Bracebridge and then 
brought to the Central Prison, where 
they will be dealt with for Jail
breaking.

The escape at the prison on Oct. 14 
was, according to the prison officials, 
engineered by Mulhall. He made his 
way tq the guard’s quarters by tell
ing the guarff that he intended to fix 
a pane of glass. Taken unawares the 
guard fell under a rain of blows from 
a piece of lead pipe.

solemnized by Rev. G. B. MeLen-| 
nan at 9 o’clock, Oct 21, in the i 
Presbyterian church, Yorkton, when ’ 
Miss Louise Collins, daughter of. 

j. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Collins, ofi 
! Saltcoats, became the bride of Z.' 

W. Dean, of Saskatoon. The j 
bride was attended by Miss Blythe ' 
Peaipont, of Bredenbury, Sask., and 
the groom was assisted by F. E.; 
Wagar, of Saskatoon. Owing to . 

‘ the serious illness of the bride’s sis-' 
| ter the wedding was solemnized very = 
! quietly, only immediate relatives !

WINS VICTORIA CROSS.
his valuable horses, cattle, imple
ments and standing timber bn the 
premises lot 28, con; 8, Hamilton, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 24th, at 12.30 
sharp. See posters.

J. H. Wilson, auct.

00 
00 
00
00
00
25 
00 
00

Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all creditors I government, tne residents ot Mrs H M Bunton,
wd Other persons having claims against the j Hamilton Township loaded two cars • rs 
Estate of the said late Thomas Jeffery, who I at the Cobourg station vard on Sat-! \jrs iobn Hume
died on or about thes Fourth day of October, | Urday. Farmers froin all over the ‘ Thonph this is the work’under-
A.D., 1914, are hereby required on or i .1_ _______ a 1 * nougn inis is me worn unuerbefore the Fourteenth day of December, “wnship gave then produce Or - taken by the |ad;es tbey be
A.D., 1914, to send-by post prepaid, or I money, and the effort showed the.most grateful if the gentlemen care
deliver to the undersigned, Seth S. Smith, ! patriotic feeling of the district. At I to subset ibe to the fund

C’?Seof the Aey had two j Any further subscription may be 
'yj^rixf lhe T“rasmp ‘ carloads filled with as useful a lot sent ♦ o Mrs Walter Helm Treasurerthe County of Durham, Farmer, and Thomas j . « i s“nt IO Mrs ivauer nciiu, ireasurcr -

died on or about the Fourth day of October, I urday.
20
BL

Mr James Johnston’s lease having being present. The young couple 
expired, he will sell by auction on left on the morning train for a short 
the premises, lot 1, con. 10, Hope,; honeymoon, after which they will re- 
on Thursday, Nov. 26th, at one side in Saskatoon.—Yorkton Ex.

W.1& *I " be procured.

in the said County cf DurhaxD, Fanner, | Following is the list.—1,500 bags
Execulors of the last Will and Testament of potatoes, 500 bags of oats. 50 

Thca“s ^eir barrels of apples, 860 pounds of
, an and sur-names, addresses and
W ptions, and fall particulars in writing i

I. O. D. E.

o’clock sharp, all his valueable 
horses, cattle, implements, etd, 
without reserve. See big posters.

J. H. Wilson, Auctioneer.

BE TENDER WITH SKUNKS
AIRSHIP SIGHTED.

cheese.
diWr cHims, and detailed statements of ’ A quantity of dried apples and 
their accounts* and the nature cf their beans, Hnd csoo in cash, with which

$5,000 CASH SENT 
TO THE BELGIANS

-^securities (if any) held by them; all duly ' other produce was purchased, at 
>eri&d by Statutory Declaraticns. j cost price, and forwarded in the

Ard further, take notice that after the 
{■id Fourteenth day of December, A.D., 
I914, the said. Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets rf the said deceased 
Testator amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
-having regaffi; only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice; and they will 

;^nbt be liable for the said assets, or any part 
u 'tiicreb^ so; distributed, to any person or

cars, which the Grand Trunk Rail
way furnished free of charge. The , 
residents of Hamilton Township are 
to be congratulated on their gener- ! 
osity, and the excellent * way in *
which the arrangements were car
ried out;

persons of whose claims notice shall not 
then fave been received by them.
Non

at Port Hope this Ninth day of.
A.D., 1914.

SETH S. SMITH,
Solicitor for Goshen White and Thomas 

Williams, Executors of the said Estate.

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Lindsay and Victoria County Pa
triotic Association held Saturday

I M J Daniel, Ingersoll, has in- 
' structed the undersigned to sell by 
auction at the Ontario House yard, 
Port Hope, on Saturday, Nov. 21st, 
at i o’clock, 27 first-class Dairy 
Cows, chiefly Holstein, and 1 Hol
stein Bull. See bills for particulars. 

J. H. Wilson, Auct.

“The Skunks” says a western [ 
weekly newspaper will have to be . 
protected or the farmer may as well! 
throw up his hands. The ground, 
mice girdled thousands of dollars: 
worth of trees under the snow while , 
it was on the ground last winter.! 
We saw many locust trees large 1 
enough for posts, with the bark

Mr J 
man 
tary.

It 
send

D Flavelle was elected r chair
and Mr J R Mcbieillie secre-

was unanimously decided to 
$5,000 .cash to the Belgian

people, and $500 worth of blankets, 
j the latter to be secured in Lindsay.
j On instructions from the Belgium

Underwear specials ah Jennings Consul at Ottawa the money was 
I clothing store—Sx.oo nlain wool forwarded to the treasuer of the 
' underwear 75c—75c wool underwear Ontario Committee of Belgium Re-

GOOD FOR HOPE TOWNSHIP

The residents of the Township ot 
Hope responded liberally to the call 
for help from the Overseas Patriotic 
Relief Fund. Five cars of potatoes 
grain, apples, Sour, etc, were ship
ped to the Minister of Trade and 
commerce, Montreal and every in

. diridual’package was labelled. The
55c—75c fleece 55c— $1.0 j Penman’s . lief Work at 87 Peter street, Mon- | residents are to be congratulated for 
fleece 7jc._ »treat. their generosity.

taken off clean for a foot up from 
the ground. When skunks were |

Dirigible Reported To Have Passed 
Over English Ports.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—A despatch to 
The Evening News from Dover says:

"As a result of a report that an 
airship had been sighted over Sheer
ness the searchlight corps was busy 
all'night.

“Later the airship was reported 
over Harwich. <

"Firing was heard on the eastern ! 
cliffs between two and 2.30 o’clock ! 
yesterday morning."

Member of British Army Service 
Corps First Official Hero of War, 
LONDON, Noy, 11. — Sergt.-Major 

White, of the Army Service Corps,' is 
the first man to get the coveted Vic
toria Cross In the present war.

The gallant act for which this sob 
dier was awarded.the cross occurred 
at Lecateau where White, after Mb 
corps had been driven back by Ger
man cavalrymen returned in the face 
of a hail of bullets searching for his 
wounded captain. He was successful* 
and carried the officer to safety.

The sergeant-major was shot la 
both legs.

White won the distinguished con
duct medal in South Africa for carry
ing Lord Robert’s son,-who was mort
ally wounded, from the danger zona 
before Colenso, and who was awardeq 
the Victoria Cross for his gallantry
in that action.

Russians Have New Guns.
LONDON, Not. 11. — A despatek

— - -- — ----- ------=- from Vienna says that preparation*
- . , James ot London* Ont., are h^ing rushed for the second

plentiful, mice were scarce; but now j B native of South Africa, Is getting of Przemysl. It is reported that thq 
there is not an acre of ground in Han-! In touch with South Africans, Austra- Russians are equipped with new 
over township without two bushels ' Haas and New Zealanders throughout 8-inch-French guns.

_ • ... 7 o p flof mice. Leive a pile of corn out |
... j - u -ji__ > battery of artillery for service in over night and it is burned by i 

morning; leave a stack of hay out. president Poincare yesterday tele- 
over winter and it is cut too fine for; .graphed the Emperor of Japan Ms - - -
a hen’s nest. The ladies will have j congratulations on the capture of 
to get something else to put around; to which the Emperor re*tf?ir id let the ,k«oW| &

alone—the fan .er needs them m his j felicitation®, 
business •

Earl Annesley Missing, 
LONDON, Nov. 11.—Earl Anner 

ley, who left England last Frid'^



TO BEAT VON SPEE
Jap Fleet Probably in Pursuit of 

German Warships.

NO NEWS FROM CRADOCK

Only Report So Far of Battle Off 
Chile Is From German Officers Who 

Say They Intercepted a Wireless 
Message From the Glasgow to 

the Good Hope, But the 
Flagship Did Not Reply.

LONDON, Nov. 6. — A despatch 
from Santiago, Chile, says that news 
was still lacking last night concern
ing the whereabouts of the five miss
ing British and German vessels which 
were among those participating in 
the naval engagement off the Chilean 
coast last Sunday night. These ships 
are the British cruiser Good Hope, 
which the Germans believe was sent 
to the bottom; the British cruiser 
Glasgow, the British transport Otran
to, and the German cruisers Leipzig 
and Bremen.

Although no detailed information 
is obtainable, it is known that steps 
already have been taken to destroy 
the fleet of Admiral Von Spee, which 
claims to have played such havoc 
With a British squadron off Chile. Th© 
Admiralty is especially anxious to lo
cate the British battleship Canopus, 
from which no word has been heard 
since it started to aid the squadron 
commanded by Rear-Admiral Cra
dock, who was defeated by the Ger
man cruiser squadron last Sunday.

The Japanese have a large fleet in 
the Pacific, part of it in the vicinity 
of Easter Island, and, as yesterday’s 
reports showed, these ships have 
been sighted, presumably pursuing 
Von Spee’s ships. The other portion 
of the Japanese fleet is near Hono
lulu. The Japanese fleet Is headed by 
the battle cruiser Kongo, the swiftest 
and heaviest of her type in the world.

The only stories of the disaster of 
Sunday are still from the officers of 
the German fleet

• A wireless call from the British 
Cruiser Glasgow—intercepted by the 
German victors — was the last word 
received from Rear-Admiral Cra
dock’s squadron following the en
gagement, say the Germans.

The Germnas saw the Monmouth 
sink, and heard an explosion on board 
the Good Hope that they believe sent 
th© crippled flagship to the bottom. 
All that night the German cruiser 
Num berg searched the seas for the 
Good Hope unsuccessfully. They1 
picked up a radiogram directed to the 
flagship by the Glasgow. There was 
ho reply.

There were about 650 men on the 
Monmouth when she disappeared 
beneath the waves. Admiral Cradock 
had 9Q0 men with him on board the 
Good Hope.

* Describing the battle the Germans 
Bay it occurred in a gale that was 
almost a hurricane.

« heavy weather militated
>—^Agkinst the larger ships, and th©

Good Hope found her guns almost j 
useless because, of the ship’s roll. |

Gradually-the two lines came near
er to each other, and the Scharn
horst and Gneisenau simultaneous^---------------—---- ----- _ channel opened through the recent 
let go their twelve 8-tnch guns, which ^flslidee north pf Geld HgL - 
they concentrated on the Good Hope. . Orders have %en received by the
The firing continued for^vergl min- 

‘flies withbutdimaie. ' The German
shots fell short, and the Good Hope 
had such a roll that she could not 

.reply. The smaller cruisers were far 
Out of range. Slowly the sea-fighters 
drew in nearer, and when the two 
Units were but 6,009 yards apart the 
Good Hope fired her two 9-inch guns.
•She was still unable to use he • eight ’
6-lnch guns, which on the gun deck 
were so near the water-line that as 
the vessel rolled they were almost 
awash. A terrible broadside from the 
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau crippled 
the British flagship, and her engines 
stopped.

The Monmouth, recognizing the 
distress of her companion, made a 
dash to cover the Good Hope. All the 
Germans guns were now brought into 
play, and the -Monmouth sank in a 
few minutes. Then an’explbsion oc
curred on the Good Hope and she 
drew off to the west, in flames. The
Glasgow and Otranto escaped in 
dark.

the

GEN. KEKEWICH DEAD.

Herb of ffimberiey Dies In England 
By His Own Hand.

LONDON; Nov. 6.—Maj.-Gen. Rob
ert George Kekewich, who defended 
Kimberley against the assaults of the 
Boers from Oct. 15, 1899, to Dec. 16, 
1900, and who had just been recalled 
to thp colors for a high position in 
Earl Kitchener's new army, died sud
denly yesterday. It Is stated that his 
death took place at his home in
^Devonshire. Eng.
* Gen. Kekewich entered 

in 1874, and was one of 
the army 
England’s

noted officers, being frequently men
tioned in despatches and having num
erous decorations for -valor.

It was later reported that General 
Kekewich bad died by his own hand. 
He had recently suffered a nervous 
breakdown.

Australian Cable Repaired.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 6. — The Aus

tralian cable is up and now working 
again. In the opening days of the 
war a German cruiser landed a party 
and wrecked the installation at the 
small island in the Pacific where the 
cable landed between Vancouver and 
the Antipodes. Much inconveniece 
Was caused thereby and the work of 
the allied fleets in sweeping the Paci
fic hampered.

This an Ship Didn’t Know.
QU OWN, Nov. 6. — Th©

German lllng ship Melpomene, 
Which from Tocepilla, Chile,
July 8,. en jrith nitrates, was towed 
Into Queenstown yesterday by the 
British cruiser which had captured 
her* r

OtpL Ehdelman said neither he nor 
his crew had heard that a .war was 
tn progreM* .

MASSED ON FRONTIER.
Three Turkish Army Corps Will Op

pose Russian Forces.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—A Turkish 

army, 90,000 strong, consisting of the 
9th 10th and 11th army corps, is 
massed along the Caucasian frontier, 
according to The Novoe Vremya, 
Many villages have been occupied, by 
the outposts of this army.

The Turkish arm.-, The Novoe 
Vremya continues, would consist un
der normal conditions of eighty bat
talions of infantry, sixty batteries of 
artillery, containing 230 guns, and 
forty squadrons of regular cavalry, 
but to it has been added fifty regi
ments of Kurd cavalry, amounting to 
20,000 men.

Russia’s sudden and energetic ad
vance into Turkey is believed tn Pe
trograd to have been meant to dis
band and overawe the Kurd tribes, 
who are little interested In the suc
cess of Turkish arms, and are more 
concerned in the safety of their own 
villages. Among the towns occupied 
by the Russians is Akhty, an impor
tant junction of the highways to the 
upper Euphrates river.

It is rumored in Petrograd that i 
Gen. Sanders Pasha will assume com
mand of the Turkish troops on the 
Caucasian front

The following communication of 
the General Staff of the Russian I 
army in the Caucasus was made pub
lic here last night:

"Concerning the operations during 
the las* twenty-four hours, there is ■ 
nothing important to report.

"Our troops are vigorously clearing ’ 
the enemy’s territory, which is occu- . 
pied by small bands, the remnant of । 
the Turkish vanguards defeated dur
ing the last few days.

"One of our columns has defeated ■ 
the Turks near Bazygan, routing! 
them and capturing the town. Th© > 
Turks, in their flight, threw away j 
their arms and scattered to the vil- * 
lages in the neighborhood.

“Our cavalry attacked to the east ’ 
of Dyaden three Kurd regiments sup- ’ 
ported by infantry, and threw them! 
back.”

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The winter sailings of the White 

Star Line steamer Olympic have been 
cancelled, and yesterday th© members 
of her crew were paid off.

Mrs. Catherine Roddy, aged 99, is 
dead at the County of Hastings House 
of Refuge, where she had been an in
mate for over five years. She was 
born in Ireland in 1815.

The order closing th© Chicago 
yards, on account of the widespread 
epidemic of foot and mouth disease, 
was yesterday afternoon extended to 
cover all yards and pens in the state.

Jay Bennett, whose home is near 
Marlbank, in Hungerford Township, 
was in the woods shooting with some 
companions, when he was shot 
through the heart, death being in
stantaneous.

James Sowards, aged 64, coal mer
chant, died suddenly of paralysis in 
his office yesterday in Kingston. He 
had lived in the Limestone City all 
his life. A wife, two sons and two 
daughters survive him.

The Panama Canal is again open 
to traffic. CoL Go ethals cabled yes
terday that shipping began passing 
Wednesday afternoon through a 

military authorities at Kingston to 
organize a new battery for overseas 
duty with the second contingent. It 
will be composed of 145 men, 126 
horses and four 18-pounder guns.

Luigi Rava, Minister of Finance, 
who held office in the new Italian 
Cabinet, announced Wednesday, was 
replaced yesterday by Signor Daneo, 
until now Minister of Public Instruc-
tion. In the latter office Daneo 
succeeded by Signor Grippo.

is

OFFICIAL IS ARRESTED.

Government Employe at Halifax Had ’ 
Wireless In Room.

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—Arthur Lauf, | 
; an employe of the Government at j 

Halifax, has been arrested on sus- ; 
pl cion aa a German spy, and is be-1 
Ing detained by the mllitnyy authori- 

. ties. Lanf was employed as an inter- 
; prefer in the Immigration Depart

ment. He was arrested shortly after 
the war broke out, but was released 
on producing his naturalization pa
pers. He was arrested again as a ^sus
pected spy, his rooms were searched 
and a complete wireless outfit was 
found. He will likely be interned as 

> a prisoner until the war is over. He 
has been dismissed from the service.

The Government is working at the 
present time on plans for the best 
method of handling the Germans 
and Austrians who will be interned 
as a result of the registration which 
is now progressing. The proposal 
which has met with the most favor, 
and which will likely be adopted, is 
that of utilizing their labor in the 
Federal and Provincial parks,' cutting 
wood and clearing brush.

Jiddah Not Bombarded.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—The report sent 

from London Wednesday Bight that 
the British cruiser Minerva had bom
barded the Arabian seaport of jiddah, 
on the Red Sea, is devoid of founda
tion. The Minerva has not been with
in 500 miles of the place.

On issuing this denial yesterday 
the London official press bureau pub
lishes the text of a proclamation dr-z 
culated in India pledging the British 
Government not to molest holy places 
in Arabia.

Cyprus Annexed By British.
LONDON. Nov. 6. — Great Britain 

yesterday formally annexed the Is
land of Cyprus, in the Mediterranean, 
which nominally formed a part of the 
Turkish Empire.

The defensive alliance between 
Great, Britain and Turkey having be
come annulled by the outbreak of war 
the British Government decided that 
it was necessary to appropriate the 
island in order that proper provision 

I might be made for its government 
I and for its protection. ■- \

CAN’T BREAK UNE
Heavily Reinforced Enemy Still 

Strive to Reach Coast.

KAISER NOW LEADS TROOPS

London Standard Says German Disas
ter Is Again In Sight — Enemy

Make Night Attack and Are Driv
en Back, With Loss og Strong 
Position — Belgian Con
scripts Escape Germans.

LONDON, Nov. 6. — The renewed 
attempt of the heavily reinforced 
German forces in Belgium to smash 
through the Franco-British line for 
the French channel ports has been 
stoutly met by a vigorous counter of
fensive in the neighborhood of Ypres 
by the augmented army of the allies.

It is asserted in the French official 
report that the allies have made 
slight progress to the east of Nieu- 
port, and that the German onslaughts 
from Dixmude to the Lys are decreas
ing in energy. Redoubled German 
activity, however, is reported in the 
centre, the French being there sub
jected to violent bombardment of 
many hours’ duration, while on the 
allies’ right the situation remains 
deadlocked.

A report from Havre says that th© 
German troops were signally defeated 
in a night attack south of Dixmude, 
being driven into a retreat wherein 
they were compelled to surrender the 
important strategic position at the 
Village of Bixschoote. The Belgian ; 
War Office is’authority for the state- • 
menL

According to The Daily Mail’s Rot
terdam correspondent, the Inhabi- I 
tants of Ostend have been ordered ’ 
to take to their cellars with five days’ j 
provisions.

More than 3,000 Belgian conscripts I 
belonging to the class cf 1914 have I 
escaped from the territory occupied j 
by the Germans at the risk of being I 
shot and joined the colors here. King 
Albert sent an equerry to compliment j 
the youths. I

The Standard has the following de
spatch from Berlin, dated N8v. 1: 
The Kaiser has addressed a fresh 
manifesto to his troops, telling them 
that he is now on the way to take 1 
over personal direction of the opera
tions on the Lys, and assuring them 
that very little more effort Is now re
quired to carry them through victor
iously to Calais.

Public opinion is not so sur© of 
this, for. despite the rigors of the 
censorship, the news is trickling 
through of enormous losses sustain
ed. Fears are expressed whether th© 
German forces are strong enough to 
stand many more weeks of such 
frightful slaughter. The Frankfurter 
Zeitunj publicly admits that the al
lies are proving a tough ^ut, but says 
that the splendid spirit of the Ger- 
mons will pull them through in the 
end.

The Standard adds that whenever 
the Kaiser has taken over personal 
command of the troops a-German dis
aster has invariably followed.

IN STATE OF WAR.
Britain FormalljjfAnnounces Open

ing of Hostilities With Turkey. 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—All uncertain

ty regarding Turkey’s position was 
ended yesterday. The Foreign Office . 
officially anncunced that Great Brl- j 
tain has declared war on Turkey, and . 
it is said that this action will Im- [ 
mediately be followed by France, I 
Russia, Servia, Montenegro, and pos- • 
sibly by Belgium anj Japan*

A despatch from Bordeaux to the I 
Havas Agency says that Genera! • 
Mehmed Cherif Pasha, the leader of 
the Opposition in Turkey, whose 
sympathies with France are well 
known, has telegraphed to President 
Poincare and the Council of Ministers 
his indignation at the step taken by 
Turkey, which, he declares, is its 
death sentence.

France Abo.
PARIS, Nov. 6.—The French Gov

ernment last flight declared that “a 
state of war exists between France 
and Turkey.’* according to the Bor
deaux correspondent of the Havas 
Agency.

TO JOIN GEN. FRENCH?

The Prince of Wales Will Probably 
Go To the Front.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The Prince of 
Wales, who since he joined the army 
at the beginning of the war has been 
importuning his father aad Lord 
Kitchener for permission to go to 
the front, will probably soon have bis 
wish gratified. The prince may join 
Sir John French’s staff. His regiment, 
the Grenadier Guards, is now in 
thick of the fight.

the

Army Aviator Killed.
ALDERSHOT. Eng., Nov. 

Aviator Busk of the aircraft 
6.— 
staff

was burned to death in midair yester
day when the biplane which he was 
testing caught fire.

While about 1,000 feet above the 
ground the biplane suddenly burst In
to flames. Busk tried to descend by 
gliding. He continued this for nearly 
a mile, the aircraft blazing furiously. 
The aviator was burned to death be
fore the machine struck the ground.

More War Prisoners.
KINGSTON, OnL, Nov. 6. — There 

is now a regular village at Fort Hen
ry, 37 more prisoners of war having 
been brought to Kingston from Mont
real, making the total enrollment 
360. The men are putting in the most 
of their time at soccer football and 
have of late given their guards 
trouble.

no

Lieut. Murray Killed.
LONDON. Nov. 6.—LleuL Murray 

lost'hU life in*an aeroplane accident 
j at the Avon Flying School yesterday 
, morning. It is believed that he mis- 
| calculated the distance while landing, 
’ after making a flight over Ruihall 
I Down. His machine crashed to the 
j earth and he was killed.

VEIL OVER NORTH SEA
British Admiralty Will Neither Deny 

No* Confirm Rumors.
LONDON, Nov. 6. — Despite un- 

preced^iaed activity on the part of 
the chief of the Admiralty, censor
ship on all naval movements was 
absolutely ironclad yesterday. As a 
result, many rumors of impending 
fighting on the sea were widely cir
culated.

There is no disguising the alarm 
felt in some quarters over the report 
that a strong German squadron has 
slipped into the North Sea, cleared 
for action. Suc^ r squadron, unless 
promptly located by the British fleet, 
might cause much damage by bom
barding coast cities.

The Admiralty positively refuses to 
confirm or deny th? ieport that this 
German squidron actually is at large.

The British mine sweeper Mary 
was sunk by a mine in the North 
Sea yesterday. Six of the crew of 
fourteen were rescued.

Survivors who we*e landed at 
Lowestoft report.d heavy gun-firing 
off the Yorkshire coast yesterday af
ternoon.

A despatch fr^u- Lowestoft reports 
that heavy cannonading, supposedly 
between British and German war
ships, was heard ia the North Sea 
yesterday momlig.

A despatch to The Dally Telegraph 
from Odessa by way of Moscow says 
that twelve Turkish and German 
transports carrying coal have 
sunk near Uzunguld&k, on the 
of Ana.olia.

A despatch from Bucharest, 

been 
coast

Rod-
mania, says: "Turkish warships have 
sunk two Russian passenger steam
ships in the Black Sea after forcing 
the passengers anl crew to take to 
the boats."

The Turkish fleet has taken refuge 
in the Bosphorus to avoid further 
pursuit by the Russian Black Sea 
squadron, according to an announce
ment from the Russian Admiralty 
yesterday.

ATTACKS ARE WEAKER

Decrease In Energy Noted by Allies 
* From Dixmude to Lys.

PARIS, Nov. 6. — The following 
official communication was Issued at 
the French War Office last night:

“There is no new information on 
the operations at the north of the 
Lys.

"In a violent offensive movement 
by the Germans north of Arras, we 
lost a few trenches which later were 
retaken.

“In the Argonne (region of St 
Hubert) all the German attacks have 
been successfully repulsed.

"Concerning the remainder of the 
battle front there is nothing of Im
portance to report."

Yesterday afternoon’s War Office 
report from Paris says:

"On our left wing the allied forces 
have made slight progress to the east 
of Nieuport on the right bank of the 
Yser. From Dixmude to the Lys the 
German attacks were renewed yester
day, but at a number of points, with 
lessened energy, particularly with re
gard to the actions of their infantry.

"The Franco-British lines have-at 
no point drawn back and our troops, 
undertaking the offensive, have made 
notable progress in several directions. 
Between the region of La Bassee and 
the Somme the day was notable, par
ticularly for an artillery contest.

"In the region of Roye we have 
maintained pur occupation of Le 
Quesnoy-en-Santerre and advanced 
perceptibly in the direction of An- 
dechy.

“On the centre, between the Oise 
and the Moselle, there has been a re- 
Crudescenc of the activity of the Ger
mans, manifested especially by their 
artillery fire.

"Summing up it may be said that 
the attacks of the enemy at various 
points on our front have been re
pulsed, in some instances after an 
engagement which lasted all day 
long. On our right wing there is 
nothing new to report.”

HORSEMEN WILL BE NEEDED.

Canada To Go Ahead Raising Four 
Regiments of Mounted Rifles.

ment has decided without further de
lay to mobilize four regiments of 
Canadian mounted rifles, one in On
tario, probably at Toronto: one in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, one in 
Alberta and one in British Columbia.

There has been much debate over 
the fact that when .he suggestions of 
the War Office were received as to 
the composition of the second Cana
dian contingent, no mention was 
made cf cavalry, but it has been ob
served that a curious development of 
the war in France is the suspension 
of the role normally assigned to 
mounted troops, who are now fighting 
as infantry

Sooner or later the situation will 
change and mounted troops will re
sume the role which, temporarily, 
they have abandoned. The four regi
ments of Canadian mounted rifles 
which the Government has decided to 
orzaniza will probably be of 600 men

9 ZAO

VTIla’s Trcops In Battle.
EL PASO, Texas. Nov. 6.—An 

flcial report received yesterday 
of- 
by

vma officials in Juarez said that a 
battle a as in progress between Villa 
and Carranza troops 20 miles south 
of Aguascalientes, where the conven
tion of chiefs recently attempted to 
adjust their fractional difficulties. It 
is said Villa has sent a force of ^10,- 
000 men and more than 100 cannon 
to meet the advance of the Carranza 
troops, whose strength is not known.

Smallpox Epidemic In Zion City.
CHICAGO, Noy. O. — With thirty- 

five cases of smallpox in their midst, 
the religious colony at Zion City, Ill., 
founded by the late John Alexander 
Dowie, with faith healing the most 
notable feature of. belief, bowed yes
terday to strict quarantine measures.

Wilbur .Glenn Voliva, present head 
of the sect, has fought the use. of 
ordinary precautionary measures 
since the malady became epidemic.

RESISTANCE BROKEN
Great Austro-German Army In 

Full Retreat in East.

I 1
MUST ABANDON E PRUSSIA

i -
If Kaiser Tries To Keep Russians Out 
of His Kingdom He Will Leave the

Road Open to Berlin —- Russian 
Poland Has Been Cruelly De

vastated by Teuton Advance 
—Germanic Allies Quarrel.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The Petrograd 
’ correspondent of The London Morn- 
‘ ing Post, referring to the retreat of 
’ the Germans from Russian Poland, 
: says the obstinate resistance of the 
| enemy has been finally broken.

"It seems to me,” he adds, “the 
I Germans have now the bitter choice 
! between abandoning East Prussia to 
I insure a strong defence of the direct 
j route to Berlin or of endeavoring to 
! hold everything at the risk of losing 
j all. Their losses are appalling, both 
’ in men and guns and stores, while 
j their strategy has hitherto lacked on 
j this side both science and imagina- 
i tion. Of their tactics it Is impossible 
j to speak without mfreh more informa- 
! tion than reaches the outside world, 
I but their men have fought with 
frenzied fury, alternating often with 
causeless panic.

"The German lin? of three hundred 
miles, which a couple of days ago 

I was compelled to assume the defen- 
| sive everywhere, has now begun to 
j retreat. At most of the points the 
’ retreat was most marked exactly at 
j the point where the highest vital in
terests of the Germans required con- 

! tinned defence—namely, their right 
j flank — where alone was there any 
• chance of assisting their armies 
beaten in Poland. The Russians here 
have carried their success farthest 
now and hold Bialla and Lyk once 
more in German territory, thereby 
cutting off all connection between the 
East Prussian front and the retreat
ing armies now nearing the frontiers 

J of Poland. The Russians have taken 
Bakalarzhevo, the point selected for 

I tactical reasons by the Germans for 
* their concentrated and stubborn at* 
’ tacks. A large quantity of arms and 
: ammunition was captured here, 

many of the captured rifles being left 
■ by the enemy stacked in their racks. 
. On the great Vistula front the retreat 
is progressing at an increasing rate, 

I and the Germans now are approach
ing the political frontiers.

j "The whole country covered by the 
! German advance and the German re- 
; treat is laid waste. Villages have 
been burned, and the roads, except a 

i few causeway roads which have been 
• carefully preserved, pre ruined. AH 
the bridges are down, and in whole 

' forests nothing is left but smoking 
' stumps. The area of this iniquitous 

devastation is half the total of the 
territory of Poland.

"Austrian deserters who are com
ing in increasing numbers report ser
ious differences between the Ger
manic allies, and especially empha
size the collossal losses of the Ger
mans.

"During the next couple of days 
we shall anxiously await news whe
ther the victorious Russians have 
succeeded in rushing the Germans, 
whose flight accelerates as they ap
proach the frontiers, past the en
trenched positions along the River 
Warthe.”

Reports from Petrograd received 
here in London show that on the 
frontier in the east more wide-sweep
ing movements are being made by the 
opposing armies. The Russians, from 
all reports, have driven back the 
German centre to the River Warthe, 
In Russian Poland, have held back a 
German offensive movement from 
East Prussia, and now are straight
ening out the line for a more vigor
ous offensive against the Austrians, 
who have been trying to beat their 
left wing in Galicia.

It is to the battles in these regions 
that the British military men now are 
looking, fcr they declare that if the 
Russians can keep up their successful 
fighting against ther Austrians and 
Germans, relief will come to the allied 
arm lew fa the west because of the 
necessity for a withdrawal of Ger- 

; man army corps from France and 
j Belgium to protect Silesia and East 
* Prussia.

GRAPPLED WITH ROBBER.

Brampton Child Seized Burglar To 
Save Her Mother.

BRAMPTON, Nov. 6.—Burglary is 
rampant in Brampton, three resi
dences having been entered this 
week. About midnight Wednesday 
the home of Charles Booth, Main 
street south, was invaded. Mr. Booth 
is only at home during tbe week-end, 
and the only occupants of the house 
were Mrs. Booth, her 13-year-old 
daughter Jessie, and Mrs. Booth’s 
father. Henry Schooley. Mrs. Booth 
was awakened by a man standing by 
her bedside. When asked what he 
wanted a handkerchief was stuffed in 
her mouth, but her daughter Jessie, 
who was in another bed, grappled 
with the burglar and called for her 
grandfather. Managing to free one 
arm, the burglar struck the little girl 
in the face and broke away. Mr. 
Schooley rushed to telephone the po
lice but found the wires cut and the 
burglar escaped. In his haste to get 
away the burglar left a 22-calibre re
volver behind him.

Revolt In South Africa Crushed.
LONDON, Nov. 6.=— A Cape Town 

despatch to the Reuter Telegram Co. 
declares that the rebellion of Gen. 
Christian F. Beyers in the Western 
Transvaal and the mutiny of Lt.-Col. : 
Solomon Garhardus in Northwest 
Cape Town now appear to be com
pletely crushed.

Unofficial reports, according to the. 
despatch, indicate that something re
sembling an armistice is being ob
served. The rebels are still collected j 

I at certain points in the northern Free * 
‘ State, but all these points are marked 

by adequate loyal commandos.

DISASTER CONFIRMED.

Good Hope Is Lost, But Monmouth 
May Be Ashore.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The following 
official statement was issued last 
night:

"The Admiralty now has received 
trustworthy information about the 
action on the Chilean coast.

"During Sunday. Nov. 1, the Good 
Hope, Monmouth «tud Glasgow came 
up with the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, 
Leipzig and Dresden. Both squad
rons were steaming in a strong wind 
and a considerable sea.

"The German squadron declined ac
tion until sunset, when the light gave 
it an important advantage. The ac
tion lasted an hour.

"Early in the action both the Good 
Hope and the M< nmouth took fire, 
but fought until nearly dark, when 
a serious explosion occurred on the 
Good Hope and she foundered.

"The Monmouth hauled off at dark, 
making water badly and appeared un
able to steam away. 3he was accom
panied by the Glasgow, which had, 
during the whole action, fought the 
Leipzig and Dresden.

“On the enemy again approaching 
the wounded Monmouth, the Glasgow, 
which also was under fire from one 
of the armored cruisers, drew off.

"The enemy then attacked the 
Monmouth again, but with what re
sult is not known. The Glasgow is 
not extensively damaged and has very 
few casualties.

“Neither the Otranto nor th© Cano
pus was engaged.

“Reports received by the Foreign 
Office from Valparaiso state that a 
belligerent warship is ashore on the 
Chilean coast and it is possible that 
this may prove to be the Monmouth. 
Energetic measures are being taken 
on this assumption to rescue the sur
vivors.

"The action appears to the Admir
alty to have been most gallantly con
tested. but in the absence of th© 
Canopus the enemy’s preponderance 
in force was considerable.”

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES-
A despatch from Salonika says 

that Ozographos, the former gover
nor of that seaport, has addressed a 
proclamation to the Epirotes, inform
ing them of the annexation of Epirus 
by Greece.

The British steamer Italia of the 
Anchor Line, bound from New York 
to Mediterranean ports has been de
tained at Gibraltar. The authorities 
there state thai th* Italia has contra
band of war aboard.

Michael Serago of New York was 
sentenced yesterday by justice Davis, 
to serve from 20 years to life im
prisonment in Sing Sing for the mur
der of William G. Martin, a Toronto 
milliner, last February*

A fourth squadron is being raised 
in London. Eng., by King Edward’s 
Horse to make good losses sustained 
by the regiment L. the firing line- 
One hundred men from any of the 
dominions are required.

The Carranza troops retired before 
an advance of 10.000 -Villa soldiers 
after fighting twenty miles south of 
Aguascalientes, according to an offi
cial Villa report yesterday. Gen. 
Leon commanded the Carranza forces.

The co-respondent of The London 
Times in Pas de Calais sends the fol* * 
lowing under Thursday’s date: “I am j 
credibly informed that the German I 
losses in the supreme attack on the 
British between Ypres and Lille are 
well over 50.000.”

The North German Lloyd Line 
steamer . Kronprinzessin Cecelie, ar
rived in Boston Harbor yesterday, 
ending her trip from Bar Harbor, 
Me., where she had been interned 
since a few days after the opening of 
the European war.

HAVE HAD FINE YEAR.

Hydro-Electric Municipalities All 
Show Big Surpluses.

TORONTO. Nov. 7.—In spite of a 
period of trade depression that has 
later been aggravated by war disturb
ances, the Hydro-electric municipali
ties art. heading towards the close of 
a prosperous year. From figures 
compiled of the operations of the var
ious municipalities, particularly those 
on the Niagara transmission system, 
up to the end of September last, a 
substantial surplus is shown in each 
case, in some instances amounting to 
many thousands of dollars. The list 
given out is not complete. Toronto 
will show a handsome surplus, but 
some slight adjustments have to be 
made before the exact ratio of surplus 
is determined. In all cases provi- j 
sion has been made for deducting in
terest and depreciation charges, and 
after tba*. has been done London 
leads the list with a net surplus of 
$27,067, St. Tohmas $14,025. Hamil
ton $12,213, Guelph $11,468.

Ottoman Officers Freebooting.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. — Merchan

dise of every conceivable value is be
ing seized by officers of the Ottoman 
Government in cities of Syria under 
the general orders of mobilization of 
troops, according to reports from mis
sionaries made public yesterday by 
the board of foreign missions of the 
Presbyterian Church.

"Under the order of mobilization,” 
the board states, "unwilling con
scripts are being gathered, each sol
dier being required to bring with him 
from his home eight days’ rations, 
with a certain amount of money. The 
local officios have turned the orders 
to commandeer horses, mules, food 
and foCder into a most wicked and 
unbridled system of plunder.”

German Steamer Blown Up.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 7.—A large 

German steamer has been blown up 
south of the Danish Island of Lange- 
land. in the great belt by a mine said 
to have been placed by the Germans. 
A numoer of her crew were lost.

During tbe past fortnight two Ger
man trawlers and one German steam
er have been destroyed in this region. 
There are no Danish mines in the 
waters where the disasters have oc
curred, as they wer« gathered up by 
a Danian steamer s -me time ago.



“RAILWAY PROMOTER”
AGAIN WITH US

AND

Witch Hazel Cream
An excellent preparation for rough- 

5 Bess of skin caused by exposure.

Price 25c a bottle

AT

WATSON’S
„DRUG STORE

BEST QUALITY

T ixosay Post,
The ‘.‘railway promoter” Graham, 

who was given a two year’s sentence 
in the penitentiary by Police Magi
strate Jackson, was in town yester
day on a visit to friends;

It will be remembered that Gra
ham hired a number of men and 
teams around Lindsay and started 
preliminary work on a' “street rail
way” through this town and district. 
The enterprise proved to be a colos
sal fake and the arrest and imprison
ment of the “promoter” followed.

I PAVE ALREADY
BEGUN DRILL

Members of 21st Battalion are 
Losing no Time Getting in

Shape for Overseas 
Service

Kingston-, Nov. 4.—There is no 
other time in the history of King
ston when she was so much entitled 
to be called a military city as at the 
present. Last night over a thousand 
men, recruits for the new 21st Bat
talion, were quartered in the city in 
addition to the members of the R. 
C. H. A.. 14th P. W; O. R. and 
the Queen’s Engineers who are al
ready stationed here.

The arrival of the detachments 
from the various regiments of the 
division continued from early yes
terday morning until about eight 
o’clock in the evening during which 
time over eight hundred men arrived 
reported at the Armouries, received 
preliminary instructions, and were 
assigned to their quarters. The dis
patch with which the work of pre
paring accommodations for such a 
number of men was accomplished 
reflects great credit upon the effi
ciency of the military authorities 
here.

Last night fivehundred men slept 
in the Cereal Works on Ontario 
street, while another- five hundred 
occupied the dormitories in Artillery. 
Park. The task of feeding such a 
large number is no small one, but 
is being handled with remarkable 
facility.

Medical examination was com
menced immediately after the troops 
arrived and was resumed this morn
ing. A number of recruits have al
ready been rejected by the medical 
examiner. The work of equipping 
the men has begun and will be com-: 
pleted within a short time.

Drill was commenced this morn
ing, the men being, divided into 
squads and assembled in the arm
ouries, on the Cricket Field and on 
Artillery Park Square.

The left half ot the battalion will 
drill on the Cricket Field under the 
direction of Major D. H. MacLean.

, Commencing to-morrow the Armour- 
] ies will be used alternately by the 
half battalions; for musketry practice 
and instruction.

THE STRENGTH,

-The detachments from the various 
regiments are made up as follows: 
Governor General’s Foot Guards, 4 
officers, 69 men; 14th Regt..., 2 offi
cers, 65 men; 15th Regt., 1 officer, 

BINDER
TWINE

at 
4/N. PAnER50H’S

Midland House.

rCKNTRALLY SITUATED FOR Tr E 
C—ntiy »de. Sr jc per day. Gccd t

MNti mad shed room and an attsndve bosxl er*
G*onie Gamble • Proprietor

you want to reach the 

people, advertise in “The Peo
ple’s paper”—THE GU1BE.

The floor that makes the sweetest 
and mo-t palatable loaves. A trial 

order will convince you.
We also have

Prunna Baby Chick feei
Keeps the chicks healthy and quick 
ens growth.—Use Pratt’s rt medic? 
for all diseases of the poultry.sold a‘

R. S. BROWN’S
Floor and Feed Stcse.

Phong 198 Ontario stree'
Agent Plymouth Binder Twine

38 men; 16th Regt. 1 officer, Tr men; 
40th Regt. 3 officers, 106 men; 41st 
Regt. 11 officer, 46 men; 42nd Regt. 

.2 officers, 145 men; 43rd Regt. 4 
officers, 75 men; 45th Regt. 2 offi
cers, 59 meh; 46th Regt. 2 officers, 
69 men; 47th Regt. 1 officer, 50 
men; 49th. Regt. 2 officers, 33. men; 
56th Regt. 14 men; 57th Regt. 79! 
men;. 59th Regt. 3.officers, 31 men; I 
R. C. H, A., 93 men.

BOUND FOR BERLIN.
The feature of the mobilization so I 

far was the coming of the soldier! 
boys from Renfrew and Pembroke i 
at 5 o’clock' in the afternoon- Head
ed by a fine pipers’ band, which the 
citizens sent down- to this city to 
play their sons to their quarters, 
these men from the- north came I 
swinging into the armouries to the | 
beat of drum and the skirl of pipes, 
and the cheers of the throng that 
lined the way to the armouries. 
They had large banners which they 
carried high on their fixed bayonets 
which contained the mottoes, ‘From 
Renfrew to Berlin,’ and “From Pem
broke to Berlin.’ The men were of 
the finest physical type and reflect 
credit bn the towns of Renfrew and 
Pembroke who have given them in 
this hour of the Empires need, A 
large delegation of citizens accom
panied the detachment to the city 
arid will spend a few days here 
watching the soldiers work.

TROOPS FROM OTTAWA.
The 145 men, contingents: from 

the Go vernor-General’s Foot Guards 
arid the 43rd Regiment, Ottawa, 
arrived by special train ovec the C. 
P. R. last evening about seven-forty- 
five. A large crowd was at the. 
station to bid the volunteers wel
come. Little time was taken in dis- 
entraining and the troops formed in 
line arid marched to the Armouries, 
singing “IPs A Long, Long Way To 
Tipperary.” After receiving orders 
the men were sent to tueir quarters, 
where they were served with a hot 
meal, which was greatly apprecia
ted, after the long journey.

It has been published- for general 
information that inoculation against 
typhoid is voluntary, but that no 
one will be chosen for overseas ser- 
vice who is not willing to be inocu
lated. No alcoholic liquor is to be 
taken for 24 hoars before or after 
inoculation and no active" exercise 
engaged in for 24 hours before or 
afterinoculation. Arrangements for 
inoculation will be published at a 
later date;

The mascot of the 42nd Regi
ment is a small grey and white kit
ten. “Pussy” wore red, white arid 
blue ribbons about her neck and was1 

carried about by one of the volun
teers. She seemed to enjoy the 
honor of being the regimental pet.

CURE FOR OLD AGE
Easy and Pleasant and Costs but 

Little to Try It,

A GOOD WAY TO CHEAT DEATH.

The Prescription Is to Mix Open Air 
and a Hobby, Shake Well and Take a« 
Many- Hour* a Day or Night as Pcs- 
sible—The Cure In Real Life.
Old age can be cured. The prescrip

tion is a simple one. Mix open air arid 
a hobby, shake well and take as many 
hours a day as possible. No one be
gins to age ontil he is bored, and the 
first gray hair comes when a man sud
denly thinks to hlmertr, “What’s the 
user” 13 the Hma when a hobby 
makes life interesting again.

There was an official on one of our 
great railroads who was retired ait sev
enty. “He'll die now,” said his friends 
kindly. But he didn’t. Instead, he be
came interested in the wild flowers, 
and now he is too busy in looking for 
toe rain’s head orchid and trying to 
find a new station for the hart’s tongue 
fern and tramping around in the woods 
and fields in ail kinds of weather even 
to think of dying. Anyway, he would 
riot have time until he’s finished his 
monograph on the willows of toe Unit
ed States.

There is a woman in Baltimore, sev
enty-two years old. who years ago 
sought to forget a great sorrow by 
learning the butterflies. Her city home 
has become a rendezvous for entomolo
gists all over toe world and houses a 
famous collection. While her contem
poraries are dozing their lives away in 
caps and easy chairs she spends her 
summers Ip the mountains and her 
winters to Florida with a butterfly net. 
Twenty-one new species to Identify 
are her contribution to the lepldoptera, 
and she plans to live until the last 
goal of an entomologist is readied— 
the using of her single initial species.

An octet of men in Philadelphia, all 
well past their threescore years, some 
in business and some foot loose, be
long to the same ornithological socie
ty. They are afield every day of the 
year, rain or shine, to watch the ever 
changing bird life. In the spring each 
prepares migrant sheets showing the 
arrivals of the hundred odd migrants 
that pass through every place every 
year. There is great rivalry as to who 
stall score the most warblers or iden
tify the largest number of birds in one 
day. At present writing the 'oldest of 
the eight holds a record of seventy- 
five different kinds of birds seen or 
heard In one day between dawn arid 
dark—one for each year of his age and 
one to grow on.

A man in North Carolina by the sud
den death of two of Ms family was 
left alone with but little money, no 
friends and the cheering dictum from 
his doctor that he had only a year to 
live. To while away the few month* 
still left to him as well as to help out 
his household expenses he took up the 
study of edible mushrooms. At the 
end of a year in toe open lie notified 
his indignant physician that he had 
beepme too much interested in bis 
hobby to confirm his diagnosis. In ten 
years he has discovered, classified arid 
tested 170 kinds of edible muriwooms 
and has published a book which is one 
of the standard authorities for mush
room eaters of the world.

Another septuagenarian attributes his 
long life to the stars. Confined to 
business during the day, he sought the 
open air at night and began to study 
the changing constellations and the per
plexing planets. Then he found that 
with an opera glass he could detect 
their colors and reveled in the bios 
light of Vega, the green glare of Sirius, 
toe rose red of Aldebaran. the Same 
color of Betelguese and the strange 
shades of other gleaming sky kings. 
Finally he bought a small telescope. 
Now, at seventy, he has published a 
monograph on toe double stars, besides 
a quaint little star guide that has in
terested thousands in his hobby.

None of toe nature studies requires 
much money or tone. A cheap Illus
trated guidebook, an opera glass and, 
if possible; some walks and talks with 
an expert, and you will learn almost 
Immediatety to identify a score or more 
of flowers, or birds, or constellations, 
or mushrooms, and yon will have found 
a hobby on which you may ride away 
from Death.

Try it, young men. lest you grow old. 
Try It, old men, before you grow tired. 
Escape into toe open from these nar
row indoor days and learn the way to 
where the wild folk dwell. In their 
land yon win find toe help of the hills 
and hope wide as toe world, and 
strength, and youth, and happinesa. 
Try ft—Samuel Scoville; Jr^ In Lippin
cott’s.

Across the Atlantic.
The narrowest part of the Atlantic is 

betweOTi Brazil and Guinea, where the 
ocean is only about 1^00 miles wide. 
Etom Newfoundland to Ireland, the 
narrowest breadth north of the equa
tor, Is nearly twice as far. From New 
York to toe nearest point of France is 
nearly three tones’as fan

The Lesser EviL
“It’s Ifr. Borel elgh. 1 think m send 

him word Fm out.”
“Won’t the still, small voice reproach 

you?”
“Oh, yes, tat rd rather Msten to too

•tin, man voice' than to Me. Bore- 
leigh’s.”—Boston Traascript

TSINGTAU IS TAKEN
Kaiser’s Stronghold Surrenders 

After Infantry Charge.

LOSS TO ALLIES IS HEAVY

Assault on Middle Fort Is Successful, 
I Although With Many Casualties, 
• and Commander of Tsingtau

Surrenders to Attacking Force
—Expeditionary Army Be
lieved to Be About 3,000.

TOKIO, Nov. 7.—It is officially an
nounced that the German fortress of 
Tsingtan has surrendered to the 
Japanese and British forces.

The first step in bringing about 
the surrender of toe fortress occur
red at midnight, when the infantry 
charged and occupied the middle fort 
of the first line of defence. In this 
operation they took 200 prisoners.

The capture of Tsingtau loses to 
Germany her last foot of possessions 
on toe Asiatic mainland as well as 
her last strategic position outside of 
the German empire in Europe. For 
nearly three months the German gar
rison, amounting to about 7,000 men, 
has held out against the land and 
sea attacks of the Japanese and cer
tain British detachments of both 
white and Indian troops that found 
themselves in China at the outbreak 
of the war. What the losses of the 
garrison have been are riot known, 
but the official Japanese and British 
reports have indicated that Tsingtau. 
has been taken at heavy cost of men 
on the part of the allies.

The operations in this isolated far 
eastern theatre of the war have been

VIEW OF TSINGTAU.
reduced to a scale of some 200 square 
miles, as compared with the "whole 
coniineriVof Europe, tat on "that aCr’ 
count they have; been none the less 
interesting. Aeroplanes and all other 
accompaniments of modern warfare 
have figured in both the Japanese and 
the German operations.

The number’ of the expeditionary 
forces has never been officially di- 
vuiged, tat it is said to have been 
upwards of 3.000 men. A British de
tachment, consisting of some 800 
men of South Wales Borderers and 
400 Indiaii Sikhs, under command of 
Brig.-Gen. Nathaniel W. Bonardiston, 
commander of toe north China forces, 
was at their head, anc is said to have 
formed a part of the centre of the 
Japanese line in the Investment of 
Tsingtau. Fighting continued from 
the middle of September intermit
tently until toe frill of toe fortress 
yesterday. During this period both 
toe German and toe Japanese war
ships and aeroplanes engaged in the 
bombardment of each other’s posi
tions. In one ot the most severe of 
these engagements on Get. 1 it was 
announced that toe Japanese loss was 
1,700 killed and 800 wounded. It 
was then reported that the general 
would await the arrival of the siege 
-uns before continuing hostilities. 
The German casualties were said to 
be very small. On Oct. 17 toe cruis
er Takachiho was blown up by toe 
German torpedo boat S-90. The Ger
mans had five forts exclusively for 
shore defences.

FRENCH HELD BRIDGE.

Geimaos Are Defeated Near Sem- 
pigny as Result of Ruse.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—The story of an 
exciting incident that took place near 
an Important bridge over the Oise, 
not far from Sempigny, has been, re
ceived here.

The French were ordered to hold 
the bridge at any cost. They placed 
quick-firers, which played havoc for 
twenty minutes in the German ranks 
and prevented the German advance. 
Suddenly the bugle sounded for a 
French retreat and the Germans 
quickly pursued them over the 
bridge. A moment later a French 
aviator, who had been hovering over
head, dropped a bomb, which com
pletely destroyed the bridge.

The French then delivered a bayo
net charge, forcing the enemy info 
the river. A pontoon bridge was 
quickly constructed and the French 
crossed. They succeeded not only in 
gaining toe lost position, but in estab
lishing themselves in an -advanced 
position at Tracy.

Body Found In Woods.
BRACEBRIDGE, Nov. 7. — The 

body of Joseph Gleason, about 55, 
was found yesterday morning in a 
bush about three miles from town by 
a search party, wh have been hunt
ing for him for several days'. He left 
home oyer two ■ weeks ago to hunt 
partridge. There was a bullet wound 

1 in the head and the gun was lying 
’ across his arm. No suspicion of foul 
; play is entertained, nor no cause is 
i known for suicide. An Inquest will 

be held.

ATTACKS REPULSED.

Line of Battle Shows Little Change, 
Says French Bulletin.

PARIS, Nov. 7. — The following 
bulletin was issued by the French 
War Office last night:

“To the north the fighting con
tinues to be severe. According to the 
latest reports our offensive was pro
ceeding to the region to the south 
and east of Ypres.

“In the region of Arras and from 
Arras to the Oise several German at
tacks have been repulsed.

"in the region of the Aisne we 
have retaken, to the east of Vailly, 
the Village of Soupir, which was lost 
the other day.

"In toe Argonne toe enemy keeps 
I attacking violently, but without re- 
j suit.

“On the heights of the Meuse and 
to the east of Verdun we have cap
tured some trenches.”

The afternoon statement says, in 
part:

“There was no perceptible modifi
cation during toe day of yesterday 
(Thursday) anywhere on the front. 
The fighting continued between Dix- 
mude and the Lys with the same 

•characteristics as previously and 
without any. marked advance or re
tirement at any point. There was vio
lent cannonading to the north of Ar
ras. and also directed upon. Arras, 
without result for the enemy.

“The German effort in Belgium and 
in the north of France continues. The 
Germans seem to have undertaken 
changes in the composition of their 
forces, which are operating in this 
region, and are reinforcing their re
serve corps, composed of new organiz
ations which have been very severely 
tested with active troops, with the 
idea of undertaking a new offensive 
moment, or at least to mitigate the 
bloody checks which have been In
flicted upon them'.

"Between toe Somme and the 
Oise and between the Oise and the 
Meuse there have been minor actions. 
We have consolidated our advance on 
the Village of Andechy, to toe west 
of Raye. ’

"Near Berry^au-Bac we have retak
en the Village of Sapgneul, which had 
been captured by the Germans. There 
has been a furious fight in the Ar
gonne, where, as a result of fighting 
with the bayonet, our troops drove 
the Germans back.”

FIGHTING OFF CHILE?

Private Advices Say Anglo-Japanese 
Fleet Has Caught Germans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. — Pri
vate advices yesterday to prominent 
British shipping agents here from 
their correspondents in Valparaiso re
port that an engagement is taking 
place of Yauyos, between British, 
German and Japanese warships. Press 
despatches telling of. a previous Ger
man-British naval engagement are 
confirmed in foe messages.

No details of the engagement were 
given. Closer reading of the cable 
message seemed to indicate that Yau
yos was not foe name of a town off 
which toe engagement was in pro
gress but a code word which had been: 
left blank of meaning in foe firm’s 
code book. An enquiry to toe firm’s 
home office at London for a transla
tion of Yauyos had brought no an
swer late yesterday.

The firm believed the battle was 
taking place somewhere off toe coast 
of Chile.

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Germans Are Weakening as Result of 
Terrible Losses In Flanders,

NORTH FLANDERS, Nov. 7.— 
There are signs of foe morale of toe 
German troops, who for foe last fort
night have been hurled against foe 
British army around Ypres, is giving 
way. The army cannot attack day af
ter day an enemy who resists suc
cessfully and only falls back when 
overwhelmingly outnumbered with
out losing heart.

A letter'-written by a German -re
serve officer io his wife fell into the 
hands of toe British a few days ago. 
Its tone is absolutely hopeless. The 
writer described the sufferings and 
losses of his regiments. They had 
been eleven days continuously in the 
trenches, had all lost hope, and he 
feared foey were doomed. On the 
strength of this evidence as to the 
morale of toe Germans a counter
attack ordered by the Germans was 
repulsed from the positions they had 
Just occupied.

Other Cattle Centres Profit.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—A large part 

of the cattie receiving and meat pack
ing industries of the country, long 
centered here was shifted temporarily 
to Kansas City, Omaho, SL Joseph, 
Mo.; and other western cities, last 
night, and the Chicago Union Stock 
Yards-, for the first time since its or
ganization in 1864, was closed down 
for nine days In consequence of the 
prevalence of hoof and mouth disease 
among cattle.

The quarantine against toe stock 
yards and all other cattle pens within 
the state went into effect at midnight.

High Treason Charged.
TORONTO, Nov. 7.—James Rojv- 

ens, a Russian, was committed for 
trial by a jury in the Assize Court 
by Magistrate Denison in the Police 
Court yesterday on a charge of high 
treason. Crown Attorney Corley al
leged that Rowens tried to get thirty 
Austrians into the United States. 
T. H. Lennox, counsel for defence, 
agreed to allow the case to go to a 
jury without the preliminary hearing 
in the Police Court.

No French In CathedraL .
ROME, ^fov. 7.—The Pope has re

ceived from Cardinal Lucon, Arch
bishop of Rheims, an emphatic denial 
of the reports that the Cathedral of 
Rheims has been used by French 
troops for military purposes.

The cardinal says he has personally 
ascertained that toe cathedral has not 
been used as an observation post. He 
states that no guns have been placed 
nedr it and no soldiers hare been em
ployed in its vicinity. J____ .

TRIUMPH FOR
Grand Duke Nicholas Announces

Greatest Victory of Warl

JAROSLAV IS CAPTURED

Russian Advance Has Been Success*
■ ful at Every Point and Austro-Ger<

man Armies Are Back on Their
Frontiers, After Disorderly
Flight—Road Blocked Only 

By Town of Wirballen.
LONDON, Nov. 7. — The Grand'

Duke Nicholas has wired Gen. Joffre 
that the Russians have won foe great' 
est victory of foe war.

Advices from other sources convey 
the same information. The Town of 
Jaroslav,. 17 miles from Przemysl, the 
Galicia fortress which has been be
sieged for many weeks, has fallen, 
the Russians taking 5>000 prisoners. 
Jaroslav was taken in foe early days 
of foe war by the Czar’s forces and 
then evacuated for strategic reasons.

Wirballen is now declared to be 
the only strong fortress which bars 
foe advance of the Russians in East 
Prussia. A strong flanking movement 
is now in progress in. the zone pro
tected by Wirballen, and there la 
some likelihood of foe German forces 
there being, completely enveloped.

The Austrian army which came up 
to the relief of foe corps disputing 
the western bank of the River San 
had a terrible experience in. penetrat
ing foe passes of foe Carpathians, 
which are filled with snow.

On the centre foe Czar’s cohorts 
are massing for a drive against foe 
main German forces on foo Silesian 
frontier-

The correspondent of The Times 
has sent a long message to his pa-: 
per; covering operations- In the east. 
He says, in part:

“Victory all along -.the line Is to
day’s news from the commander-in- 
chief and from his staff and; line. 
Not only on foe .battlefront on foe 
Vistula itself, some 300 miles long, 
but likewise on the front designated • 
as East Prussia, over a whole ex
panse exceeding 400 miles in- a 
straight line, the German hordes are 
broken, defeated and despairing.

“The retreat is most .marked as a 
point where foe highest and most 
vital interests of this Germans requir
ed continued defence, namely on their 
right flank, where alone there was 
any chance of assisting their armies 
beaten in Poland.

“Once more in German territory, 
thereby cutting off all connection be
tween the East Prussian front and 
the retreating armies; new nearing 
the-frontiers of Poland, the Russian* 
have taken Bakalarzhevo, selected 
for practical reasons by the Germans 
for stubborn attacks.

"The Germans are now approach
ing foe Polish frontiers. Their rear 
guard has been beaten, out of Kola, 
still further east by south. The Rus
sians have threw® the Germanic ar—— 
mies past Kielce, capturing 600 men 
and all their maxims.

"It-seems that the Germans now 
have the bitter choice between aban
doning East Prussia to insure a 
strong defence of foe direct route to. 
Berlin and endeavoring to hold every
thing at the risk of losing all.”'

According to information from 
Petrograd, Wirballen is toe only ob
stacle to a general advance of th* 
whole Russian front info East Prus
sia. The Germans, it is declared, 
soon wini be forced to evacuate, being 
threatened by a flanking movement of 
toe Russians.

Austrian troops are pushing 
through foe passes Of the: Carpathians 
to support foe Austrians who are 
falling back before foe Russian ad
vance iii the region west of the San 
river. A correspondent of Lemberg 
states that these troops have been ex
hausted by the struggle through the 
snow-filled mountain passes and are 
incapable of a serious, resistance. ,

The Russian War Office yesterday- 
claimed that foe Germans are retreat
ing precipitately into East Prussia 
with foe Russian armies harassing 
them at every point. The cold weath
er has apparently demoralized foe 
Germans and'many of them are re
ported surrendering without a fight. 
At several points the Russians have 
already penetrated the Prussian bor
der, and some of. foe reports indicate 
that the Ghrman left wing bias been 
isolated from foe main body of foe 
troops.

PARIS’MORE CHEERFUL.

Failure of Germans to Cross Yser 
Raises Hope In French Capital.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—Paris appears to 
be more optimistic. The hope is free
ly expressed that a few more weeks 
of patient effort on the part of foe 
allies win result in forcing foe Ger
mans right back into the interior of 
Belgium and so compelling the with
drawal of foe whole line from Lill? 
to Moselle toward the frontier.

This hopefulness is based to a 
considerable extent on the progress 
of the allies east of the Yser, which 
is accepted as establishing that th* 
Germans have fallm back some dis
tance fTOm-the river. The lack of th* 
former energy in the German offen
sive between Dixmnde and the Lys; 
whether it indicates a general retire
ment or the temporary exhaustion of 
their troops, is held to be all foe 
more remarkable since there are nA 
less than eight army corps massed OU 
that front-

Czar Reaches Warsaw.
PETROGRAD, Nov; 7.-Emperor 

Nicholas has arrived at Warsaw, anj 
has personally congratulated foe Si
berian troop-- for their victory oti* 
foe German forces that attempted ta 
take the Polish7 capltaL

Kaiser’s Relative Dead.
ROME. Nov. 7.—Count van Schwe

rin, a relative of the Katzet. who w&» 
wounded at foe Mantis dead. a*« 
cording to a deepa^ from Berito^J



95c buvs a guaranteed Hot GERMAN SPY SHOT 
Water Bottle or Fountain Syringe  
at Mitchell’s Drug Store.  

What is tbe charge? asked the Karl Hans Lody Pays Penalty For

Canadian Express money orders 
Or sale at The Guide office.

Timely attention may avert future 
misery.

Found.—A gentleman’s overcoat 
awaits an ower at this office. 11 iw

So far the Kaiser has neglected 
to send an iron cross to Dick Ru
dolph.

"When the rain falls, does it ever

magistrate. Nutbin ’t all, snicker-  
ed the prisoner at the bar, this is  
on me.

Old lady—Does your horse ever 
shy at motors? Cabby—Lor’ bless 
yer, no, lady; ’e didn’t even shy 
when railway trains first come in.

The following Bandsmen will 
meet at the Fire Hall at 7.4$: 
-to-night, W Blood, T Minaker, C 
Roberts, G Ward and S Gifford.

Jones (telephoning)— I wish you’d
rise again?” “Yes’, sir." “When?” send a man-up here to fix that pho-
“In dew time.

The ladies of St. Mark’s church 
intend holding their annual bazaar 
on Thursday, Dec. 10th, at the 
Town Hall. Particulars later.

It is Illegal this year to shoot quail

nograph you sold me. It’s singing 
through it’s nose. — Philadelphia 
Ledger.

Clearing lines of men’s suits and 
overcoats at Jennings clothing store 
—$12.50 kinds iS.50, $16.00 kinds

LONDON, Nov. 11. — Karl Hans 
Lody, German spy and pseudo-Ameri- 
can, who recently was court-martial
ed in Middlesex Guild Hall and con
demned to death, was shot In the 
Tower of London last Friday morn
ing, it has been learned.

The statement concerning the exe
cution is brief, saying, "Sentence was 
duly confirmed."

It is understood that Lody died 
bravely, refusing to the last to reveal 
the name of the superior officer from 
whom he received his instructions to 
spy on the British navy.

This was the first execution in tbe 
Tower of London since 1700. The

with dum-dum bullets.
siege guns are also barred.

St Paul’s Presbyterian Sabbath 
School will hold their annual Christ
mas entertainment on Mondayeven- 
ng.Dec. 21st.

The wages paid to the Chinese ci
gar makers in San Francisco, it is 
said, are about one-third those paid 
to union cigar makers.

Guaranteed for one year—a Hot 
Water Bottle or Fountain Syringe 
—price 95c at Mitchell’s Drug Store.

Tailor made suits that suit at suit- 
Able prices. $20, $23, $25. Long 
coats StS and $20. Suit, cut, trim 
and make,$15. Suit,cut and make, 
$10. Altering of all kinds of cloth
ing. All work guaranteed. Mens 
or ladies.

$(1,50, §10.00 and $20.00 kinds 
^PP $15.00.

Quiet Wedding.—The marriage 
took place on Tuesday of Mr. Wil
liam Thomas, Sr., to Miss Clara
Kingsley, the Rev. J. S. 
officiating.

The Jennings clothing 
showing tbe largest stock

LaFIair

store is 
of new

5 tw A. B. Skitch.
A weird-looking lady had been 

addressing a somewhat hostile 
meeting, and in conclusion said— 
Now do I make myselt perfectly 
plain? A voice from the back of 
the hall—I don’t know, somebody 
must have done it.

Ice on River.—The first heavy 
ice of the season froze on the 
Scugog last night At the Welling
ton street bridge and in the basin 
at the town wharf the ice was half 
an inch or more in thickness. The 
tug Arthur C "With a tow of logs 
bad great difficulty in getting 
through and in fact after she passed 
the bridge the crew were forced to 
break a way through the ice with 
their pike poles.—Lindsay Post

A New Feature in War.—It is 
now known that the German sub
marines which destroyed the three 
British cruisers was helped by a 
dirigible airship, which tad pre- 

-vioiiSly discovered them and told 
the submarine where to find them. 
This' is the first instance of direct 
co-operation between an airship 
and an underwater ship allied 
together against surface ships. 
Thus another epoch-making feature- 
is added to the extraordinary epi
sode which marks the beginning of 
the new naval warfare on the 
ddean .—Farmer’s Advocate.

Sure to Gatch It—An Irish re
cruit was engaged for the first tithe 
in a field manoeuvre on outpost duty. 
The sergeant told him to .look out 
for the Colonel coming to inspect 
the post; An hour later he return
ed and asked the soldier: “Has 
the Colonel been here?”. Receiving 
an answer in the negative, he went 
away, returning later with the same 
enquiry. Later the Colonel appear
ed, and as the recruit aid not sa
lute, the Colonel asked; “Do you 
know who I am?’ “I do not,” said 
the recruit. “I ana the Colonel.” 
“Faith, then, you’ll catch it!5 said 
the soldier. “The sergeant’s ask
ed twice: for you already.5

Charity Bazaar.—In view of the 
probability that there will be more 
than the usual demands upon chari
ty this winter, owing to lack of em
ployment and other causes due in
directly to the war, and since i t is 
not within the scope of the Patriotic 
Society to assist families or individ
uals thus affected, the congregation 
of the Church of Our Lady of Mercy 
have decided to turn oyer the total 
.proceeds of their annual bazaar this 
year to alleviate this distress. The 
bazaar will be held in the Town Hall 

...on Tuesday and Wednesday. Nova 
■“ember, 24th and 25th. The proceeds 

will be divided equally between the 
Orphanage, the Hospital and the 
House of Providence, Peterboro, 
and the Hospital and Benevolent
Society, Port Hope. td

dependable, warm wearables in Port. 
. Hope, for men, such as:—under- 
’ wear, caps, gloves and mitts, over

coats and suits.
Dancing Class.—Mrs Montizatn- 

. Bert’s dancing class will be held in 
’ the Town Hall next Tuesday even

ing from 8.30 to 11 o'clock and on 
Tuesday evening of each week there- 

. after. At the next class the sha
dow and Spanish dances and the 
one step will be introduced.

St. Paul’s Bazaar.—The Ladies' 
Aid of St. Paul’s church will hold a 
sale of home-made baking, candy 
and aprons, also all kinds of fancy 
articles, suitable for Xmas gifts, on 
tbe afternoon of Thursday, Decem
ber 3rd.

One For The Boy Scouts—After 
reading all the advantages of this 
Boy Scout movement we were sur
prised at the continual clatter 

| of the boys in the gallery at the 
Patriotic Concert Tuesday evening. 
At public entertainments they 
should at least consider other 
people’s pleasuie and not only be 
orderly but endeavor to keep others 
in order.

A Pill That Lightens Life.— 
To the man who is the victim of 
indigestion, the transaction of busi
ness becomes an added misery. 
He cannot concentrate his mind 
upon his tasks and loss and vexation 
attend him. To such a man, Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills offer relief. 
A course of treatment, according to 
directions will convince him of their 
great excellence. They are confi
dently recommended because they 
will do all that is claimed for them.

A. Profitable Porker..—A Man i 
toba farmer has no designs on the 
mythical pot of gold in the rainbow. 
He has found it in his own barn
yard. A freak pig born on his 
farm a few months ago is equipped 
with six legs. This means two 
extra hams to each porker. By 
cross-breeding he hopes to perpet
uate this type and eventually be
come the pork king of the prairies, 
—Vancouver Sun.

A Pill That is Prized.—There 
have been many pills put upon the 
market and pressed upon public 
attention but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested 
their great value and they need no 
further advertisement than this. 
Having firmly established them sel
ves in public esteem they now rank 
without a peer in the list of stand
ard vegetable preparations.

The Opera House.—The remod
elling of the Opera House has made 
a decided improvement, the most 
noticeable being in the heating. 
The old and unsightly stoves are 
t emoved and the building is heated 
from the Bank. The raised seats 
have been moved forward and are 
now directly behind the other seats 
leaving the space at the entrance. 
The main entrance has been moved 
from the centre and doors placed at 
the east and west of the stairs. An 
improvement which could easily be 
added is a check room, the necessity 
of which was felt last evening when 
every person was loaded down with 

* an ■overcoat and an umbrella.

scene of the execution was the tower ; ‘ ’ 
barracks, not tar from the spot where : 4 
Anne Boleyn and other persons fam- . , , 
ous in English history were put to • 
death. I

Lody was about 28 yeaxs old. I < * 
For a while Lody stayed around ! < > 

Scotland and kept tabs on ship cen- J ‘ > 
tres, Accumulating a mass of details i T 
about armament and the location of x 
British fighting -vessels. < >

His former wife testified, against < > 
him through the mails. < >

A Question.—According to yes
terday’s despatches Kitchener will 
have an army of half a million of the 
best fighting men at the front by 
December first, and by early spring 
that number will be doubled. A 
problem for the Kaiser to solve will 
be, if General French’s “contempt
ible: little army” can keep the Ger
man host from entering Paris, what 
will an army four times its size be 
able to accomplish?—Brantford Ex
positor.

Cavan CoNTRiBuriON.^Tbe Citi- 
zens of Cavan Township made 
things lively last Wednesday, while 
delivering their donations to the 
War Fund. A car load of pats, 
potatoes, beans, &c., makes a very 
good contribution and the people of 
Cavan are to be congratulated upon 
their generous response to the call. 
If another car load is wanted, the 
Cavan Blazers will make it up in 
short order, as no more patriotic 
people-live than those in this grand 
old Township.—Millbrook Mirror.

From an authoritative source in 
Rotterdam comes the news that the 
Kaiser’s health is more serious than 
has hitherto been allowed to leak 
out. Shortly before the commence
ment of the war he had a recurrence 
of the ear trouble from which he 
has suffered for years, and it is be
lieved the excitement and worry 
caused by the campaign has aggra
vated the disease. Only a few per
sons know what the malady really 
is, but in nine cases out of ten the 
end is:madness.—Reynold’s News- 
paper, London.

A Good Loser—In Denver they 
tell of a young Britisher who will 
some day inherit a title, and who 
not Long ago married the daughter 
of a supposedly wealthy mining oper 
ator of that town. A month or-so 
after the marriage the father-in-law 
took the 'husbAnd aside. “I am 
ruined!* he exclaimed. "Practically 
every cent is gone!” The Britos 
was a good loser, however to, for he 
gave vent to a long low whistle, and 
exclaimed with a little laugh'. By 
George! Then I did marry for love 
after all.

Cured—A cat, which had the ha
bit ot taking its food under the so
fa, annoyed its mistress so much 
that at last her husband said he 
would cure it of the trick. “Go off 
to bed, lass; leave it me,’ said he. 
“Alright, George; but mind do.- 
not hurt the poor thing!” George 
was so long downstairs that his wife, 
was asleep when he turned in. The 
□ext morning, however, she asked 
how he had got on with the cat. 
"Oh, I sawed its legs oft!” said 
George. "What, the cat’s?” "No, 
no=the sofa’s.”

One for Port Hope.—Speaking 
of the church parade on Sunday.the 
Bowman ville Statesman says— Capt E ( 
E Snider and his company of 150 
High School Cadets accompanied us 
in parade and I must say that in all
my travels in life which are many I 
have never seen a compariy of

50c boys woollen toques and avia- $2-5° men s colored brown hats, 
lion caps, sale price 25c at Jennings ! newest shapes, all sizes;, $1.45 at 
clothing store. I Jennings clothing store.

Fire at Orono.-1* is teported «« fretfulness and rob
that the fine new evaporator factory of sleep the great nour-
— -r - - - I isher. Mother Graves Worm

Exterminator will clear the stomachat Orono was totally destroyed by 
fire Sunday night.

Couldn’t Resist—Co me go is the 
name of one of tbe red braves from 
Alderville, Rice Lake, who has vol
unteered for active service. Who 
could resist the standing appeal of 
a name so urgent as that?

That Poker. Party.—"Do you 
believe Jack told me the truth when 
be said my bu-band and he were 
merely sitting at a table holding 
hands? "1 guess he was speaking 
by the card.”—Baltimore American.

Huntsville Farmers Contribute 
—The farmers in the neighborhood 
ot Huntsville are making contribu
tions of potatoes towards the relief 
of the Belgian refugees and it is 
expected that a carload will be ship
ped.

November Weddings.—At the 
Methodist Parsonage, on Tuesday 
evening, Rev John Garbutt united 
in marriage Miss May E Campbell, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jas Camp
bell, cf Cobourg, and Mr Lawrence 
Morrison, of Port Hope.—Cobourg 
Stair. • -

Port Hope Peanuts— Mr Walter 
Couchman left with us last week 
a bag of peanuts grown on his own 
.property on Ridout street. They 
are of the fines t quality and if you 
desire to start an opposition peanut 
roaster on the corner, Walter will | 
provide the peanuts.

The End of Turkey.—One thing i

and intestines and restore healthful 
ness.

Electric Bell. — The Grand 
Trunk Railway is installing an 
electric bell where the Monaghan 
road crosses their Port Hope line. 
It will be remembered that this is 
the crossing where James Cowie 
was killed on July 1st of this year 
while on his way to Port Hope to 
attend the Dominion Day celebra
tion. This bell will fill a long-felt 
want, as it was a very dangerous 
crossing.

Wise and experienced mothers 
know when their children are 
troubled with worms and lose no 
time in applying Miller's Worm 
powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be used. It is absol
ute in clearing tbe system of Worms 
and restoring those healthy condi*. 
tions without which there can be 
no comfort for the child, or hope 
for robust growth. It is the most 
trustworthy of worm exterminators.

Lost His Remainder.—A newly 
made millionaire bought a certain 
Chicago daily paper. His first order 
was to put on the bulletin board a 
notice that under no circumstances 
should the word "balance” be-used. 
"Use ‘remainder5 instead,"he order
ed. That afternoon a cleaner fell 
out of the tenth story window ot the 
building; and the next morning tbe 
paper had the story: “John Jones,
a window cleaner, last his remain
der, and was dashed to death byis sure. No nation except Servia. »

risks in the war so much as
Turk, and the Turk risks it without. 
excuse- Whatever happens, there 
will still be a France, an England, 
a Germany, a Russia. It is not 
certain now that there - will be a 
Turkey.

Militarism a Blight Upon Gen
ius-— Away from the fatherland and 
breathing the spirited air of real de
mocracy, German settlers quickly 
come to look back upon the Prus
sian system of militarism as the 
blight that tn many ways it un
doubtedly is upnh the genius of the 
German people.—London Mail.

There is a shortage ot several mil
lion pounds of tea resulting trom 
the Emden’s raids on tea carrying 
vessels. Although seriously incon
venienced the Salada Tea Company 
are still able to maintain the follow
ing prices without further advance.

Successful Fowl Supper.—The 
Sbilqh fowl supper, which, owing 
to the unfortunate accident to the 
church, had to be held in Kendal 
Monday evening, drew a very large 
crowd. The table fairly groaned 
under the weight of good things 
and tbe bevy of young ladies looked 
after all your wants. A splendid 
program was rendered, Mr and Mrs 
Dyer, of Toronto, being tbe leading 
artists. Mr Dyer delighted the 
Methodist congregations here en 
Sunday and he and his estimable 
wife will alwaye be welcome visitors 
to Port Hope.

Brown Label 35c, Blue Label 43c,nave never seen a company 01 , -~ ”— "ir,,, J.7
Cadets look so smart and soldierly 55c Gold Labe! 65c
and conduct themselves in such ex 
cellent manner. The streets were

per pound.

Correction.—In the report of the
lined with well-dressed people Pte • meeting at which it was recom- 
H P Moss said he wondered where ; mended to the Council to have the
all the people came from. They are soldiers insured appeared a slight 
a credit to this pretty _ valleyside ■ error. The recommendation was 
town and they use us white,I assure • made by the unanimous vote of the 
you. t representatives of the ratepayers on

A Court Mix Up.—Jas. Wright‘the Executive Committee of the 
was Brought to Cobourg from Col- ' Patriotic Fund and practically a un- 
borne, on Wednesday. 4th inst, to animous vote of the other ratepay-
appear before the Magistrate there ers present, 
on a charge of stealing $10 from a ’
boarder in the same house he stayed 
at. The previous day he appeared 

' before S. Dudley, J. P. and John 
j Hannah, J. P„ in Colborne, and 
I pleaded guilty. The former wanted 
! to send him tip for 60 days and the 
■ latter wanted to let Wright off oh

We have never known Grape Fruit to be so cheap as it is this suspended’sentence. To settle the 
' season. Prices as to size—4 for 25c, 3 for 25 and 10c each. : difficulty, they sent Wright to Co-

. bourg, but as he pleaded guilty in 
■ Colborne, he could not be med in

New Malaga Grapes, South American Oranges, Fresh Pineapples Cobburg. The Attorney-Gsneral s 
. Ne w Figs, New Lemons and Ripe Bananas just to hand. / Department advised that a third 

0 ' ' * magistrate be brought in at Col
borne, and that the majority would

JOHN CURTIS & SON
The House of Plenty

rule. Wright was taken back to 
Colborne and was committed for 
trial.

All Poor Boys.—I have been 
reading about President McKinley’s 
cabinet. Every one of those eight 
men had been a poor boy. Every 
one had worked his way up. Only 
two of them had a college education 
before beginning their active life 
out in the world. Yet there they 
were, powerful officers in charge of 
one of the world’s greatest nations. 
In that sense we may well hope to 
have poverty always with us—not 
tbe grinding, hopeless poverty of 
Palestine, born of oppression and 
robbery, but the poverty of honest 
independence, leading, by the path
way ot open opportunity,over the hills 
of brave struggles, to the city of 
success.—The Christian Herald. ~

full double bed size, filled with, nice, clean 
batting and covered with pretty artistic 
materials,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $5.00

JOHN WICKETT & SOI
ThreQ Bu$y Storey. Far ValuQ

NOVEMBER MILLINERY H
AT MR$. HYAJU’S

During this month we have marked down all Millinery 
goods to manufacturers’ prices and in some cases less. The 
stock is new and well assorted. How is the time to select from 
onr large assortment of Velvet and Plush Hats, Ostrich Feathers.. 
Fancy Feathers, Wings, idl reduced in price.,

CODSETS, GLOVES, HOSIEDY. 4

MBS. RYAN

DIED
BELLERBY—In the Township of 

Hamilton, on Thursday. Novem
ber 5,1914, Isabella Hudson, wi
dow of the late Edward Bellerby, 
aged 78 years.

Cure Distemper, Influenza in 
Horses—It also acts quickly on 
the Kidneys and blood, drain
ing from the system impurities 
which are the cause of swelling 
in the legs, Farcey, Scratches

S. S. Dickinson

S. Dickinson 
Veterinary Surges) 
has resumed practice 

in Port Hope
Office—Over Hancock’s Hard 

ware. Telephone 31. ’ 

PORT HOPE. ONT.

The City Grocery

W. D. STEPHENS - - Proprietor
HERE WK ARE

f. H. BROWN 
HENRY REYNOLDS

JEWELEROPTICIAN

ISSUER GF MABBAGE LICENSER
L. &H. HILIWARO

I
Dr. J. M. JOttNSTOM

Honor Graduate of OntarioVet. CoEtig

Specialties: Dentistry, Lanaenes 
and all diseases of the feet

Office: Next Treflouth&JarreirsLIvet
i ontakig-j&treet.

Residence 32 Bloomsgrove Avenue
Residence Phoneji64 Office Phone


